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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1967

Policemen Accused In Assaults On Citizens
Back To Brutality

A

Mother's Hopes Crushed

With Easter Telegram

For some time in Mem- and to apprehend violators
phis
t h ere
has
been a of the law caught in the act,
discernible
t r e rid
in the or trying to escape.
extinguished the last ray ol
public mind to regard so- But too often, as in the
hope for the mother, for its
called
police
brutality
as cases mentioned above, policemessage was that her son's
a thing of the past in local men let their feelings bebody had been "recovered and
law enforcement.
come involved. They get mad
positively identified."
But, like the measles, in- at people. They resent so callstances of unnecessary force ed "slights", such as not
Mrs. Flynn said she had
on the part of policemen, calling them "Sir"n or anreceived
reports
that
her
seem to break out periodically. swering "Yes; or "No". They
son was killed with a plane
In Memphis, over the past become riled when a person
load of other soldiers, but
several days, several persons approached d o e sn't cringe
that she has not seen such an
publ icly complained or appear to be afraid of
have
article in the news media
of having been mistreated by them. They are too often abusince that time.
patrolmen. The manner in sive
in
their
manner of
Mrs. Flynn got her last
how speech, and resort to force
which they described
' letter from the soldier on
they were treated raised the and coercion when a citizen,
March 5, the same day he
question of whether or not especially a Negro, shows
called her from the island of
NEEDED OPEKATION —
beating by officers. An
the "brutality measles" among that he doesn't like it.
Formosa,
where
he
ahd Prince
A. Burkett, Jr., a
operation was performed
policemen has broken out There is no excuse for
gone for "rest and recrea- truck driver, was in Bapto get part of his skull
in this community again. Some police
brutality. They
are
tion."
tist Memorial hospital for
back in place at Baptist
party might say it has never armed with authority . . .
A telegram on March 17 told
10 days following a brutal
Memorial hospital.
been absent.
the authority to place a perher that he had been on the
But there are reasons to son under arrest, take him to
plane missing for a week,
believe that local police have jail, and place him on the
and later ones told her the
tended to make a good record docket for trial.
search was continuing.
for themselves on the manner They are not the judges nor
Spec. Flynn was graduated
in which they handle citizens. the juries. They are not supfrom
Hamilton High school
A 21-year-old employe of,ped it into the ashtray.
It is unfortunate that the posed to punish anybody for
1965
and
worked
for
two
in
Youth
Services, Inc., who was "He then told me to step
recent rash of "brutality" wrong-doing. Their job is to
JOHN FLYNN
firms here before enlisting
'arrested last Saturday night outside. I went with him, and
instances
has
a risen. It! bring the violator to the
and charged with disorderly he asked me my name, adraises several questions: Why proper a u thorities selected For two weeks, Mrs. Jinnie in Dec. 1965.
A 25-year-old .truck driver, told to come to the street.
paratrooper,
he
went
to
A
conduct
and resisting arrest,
are officers armed .
. With to determine his guilt or Flynn of
7 Cummings St. Vietnam last July 2, and was who spent nearly 10 days he Mr. Burkett said that as he had his case continued until dress and where I worked. As
soon as I finished answering
guns, clubs, blackjacks, hand- innocence.
Baptist M e m orial hospital was walking down the drivehad
hopes that her son, slated
to come home on following
Tuesday, April 4, and swore him he began hitting me.
a
be ati rig
cuffs, training
in
hand-to
Officers who mis-use peoplel
bY
way
toward
the
squad
car,
June 15. He had been staout warrants for the arrest
hand fighting, and authority because
the
person
made Specialist Fourth class John tioned at Phan Rang in Veit- policemen who accused him the younger of the two officers of the officers, J. F. Wilson, "I started to run,- Mr.
of the law? Second, when them ''sore"
of running a red light, is came up and jerked his
Jamerson said, "but I was
. . and many H. Flynn might still be alive.
is an officer justified ini people are most aggravating though the Army had in- nam
slated to appear in City arm, and accused him of white, and his Negro partner, afraid that he would shoot me,
Survivors include his father, Court on Friday on charges of
W. M. Moseley.
using force on a person?
so I didn't"
to handle .
. are not right. formed her that he was beThe action was taken on
David Flynn, of 2449.Saratoga: running a red light and re having run through a light
The first answers seem to and should not be armed
about
a
block
the
and
a
half
from
Negro
officer
have
been
aboard
lieved
to
Henry,
Carrie
sisters,
Mrs.
Monday
on
six
the advice of After
be that he is armed to pro- with police authority. They
sisting arrest,
his home at 70 miles an hour. Atty. Walter L. Bailey. Jr., beat
him
for
awhile, he
a plane returning to Vietnam Mrs. Catherine Reeves, Mrs.
.
tect the public . . . not punish should be brought to trial,
that the in behalf of his client, Clinton said he was put in the
from
Formosa
which
had Millie Ann Timmons and Mrs. Home following an operation' "I told them
it. He is armed to protect and
not
patted
on
the crashed and burned.
lift
a
head
to
half-,light
when I Ray Jamerson, of 1397 Davis squad car without being told
on
his
was
amber
Miss
Chicago;
of
Mary Fields
himself when attacked . . . wrist or exonerated by a
it,
but if st., who appeared in City that he was under arrest
had sail Nora Flynn and Mrs. Jennie dollar size piece of his skull went through
"The telegram
not to enable him to be the police
v estigating
proce- he was missing." Mrs. FlynB Rosser, of the Cummings ad- from his brain was Prince they wanted to give me a Court Monday morning with or for what reason.
1
attacker. It has long been dure.
Citizens
need
more,
A crowd had gathered to
two brothers, David A. Burkett. Jr., of 905 E. ticket I would take it and bandages on his face.
the
p u blic's
understanding protection . . . against super- said this week, "and I thought dress,
Flynn, Chicag- Mallory st. He will not be go inside with my wife, who ID an intervew on Sunday ?watch. he said, and before
Press
chanc
Flynn
and
was
s
ome
e
there
that an officer is expected sensitive, quick -t em pored,
able to return to work until had recently come home from at the home of his parents,idriving off Patrolman Moseley
go; and other relatives.
that he was still living."
to use force to protect himself.'or bigoted police officers.
next week.
sometime
the hospital, where she had Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Jamerson told the people to go home if
II
wi
Funeral
home
Victory
A telegram she received
The incident occured about a baby.
of the Davis st. address, the they were not intending to
on Easter Sunday, however be in charge of the funeral.
11:45 p. m., Thursday, March "They asked to see my youth accused the Negro of-Igo inside and buy something.
16. Mr. Burkett said that driver's license, and as I was ficer of being the leader En route to Armour
Stahe had just driven into his giving it to them, the larger in the incident.
tion, he said the same officer
driveway and was about to officer knocked it out of my
Mr. J a merson
said
he told him, "You are a tough
open
h i s garage door hand. my wife picked it up was seated in the Harlem 'nigger.
kill you."
when a squad car with two to keep the wind from blow- House restaurant at the conAfter
arriving
at Armour
with
a
policemen came up
Der of Tunica and Chelsea Station, he said he was told
Continued On Page 2
flash-light shining, and he wash
about 1:30 a. m. Sunday to
put his hands against
Professional Employees In- gomery.
when the policeman,later a wire, and when he did
so
ternational Union, Local 267,1 Mrs. Montgomery had,
Identified as Patrolman W. M. the Negro
officer struck him
worked
for
Universal
Life
Prinby
selected
was
T.
mittee
Moseley.
Booker
entered
and told with a black-jack. He said
f a m ed
The
AFL-CIO, will honor Whittier
Insurance company for more Washington High School an , cipal J. D. Springer to or•
everyone to be seated.
A. Sengstacke, Sr., general'than 40
he was knocked to the floor
years and was discharg- nual "Ballet" will be pre- ganize the show: Mrs. L. R.
He said the officer bought where one
manager
of
officer put his
the
Tri-State,ed for striking.
Nat
chairman,
a
Williamson,
pack
of
31,
cigarettes from foot on his neck,
sented Friday night March
Defender during a banquet1
while the
Ithe machine in the restauM o ntgomery
would in - the Music Hall of Ellis D. Williams, co-chairman, Mrs.
to be held at the Sheraton- Mrs.
other placed a foot in his back,
Musette
Miss
Griffin,
rant,
F.
and
at
M.
came
,have
rises
over
and
been
auditorium.
Curtain
bent
eligible to retire,
Peabody hotel on Tuesday
and they both began beating
Stinson, Mrs. Betty J. Pat- B. T. Washington High School he placed stress on the es- over his shoulder expecting
and according to union offi- 8 p. m. sharp.
night, May 2.
him
in the sides with their
cials would have received Theme of the 1967 Viasliing- terson, Mrs. A. R. Gunn, One of
expansion him to light his cigarette foot in the sides with
better-, tablishment a n d
the city's
their
The union is honoring Mr.
$30.50 a month under the com- ton talent extravaganza is Mrs. LUIP Pope, Mr. Fred known young business and of activities in playgrounds from a match with which he
Sengstacke for "outstanding
Milton,
Theima
Mrs.
pany's present retirement pro- "BTW-TV . . . A Night Jordan,
Continued Os Page 2
civic leaders. Euless Hunt,'and community centers inhad lit his own, when he dropservice to the community and
Mrs. W i lma Sueing, Mr.
gram.
Out On The Dials".
Street, an-I Negro areas. He saw the
South
429
"3
to the discharged
striking
'
'
Alexander, Mr. Joe
The show will feature ori- Hosea
nounced his candidacy last city's expenditures for Nemembers of Local 367 who went Mr. Sengstacke is a memMr. Ray Thomas, Mr.
Carr,
song
creations,
ginal
dance
ber
of
a
three-man Crime Cornweek as a Councilman for gro r e creation rise form
on strike against Universal Life
Walter
Hudson,
Mr.
arrangements, vocal groups, Roy
e Seventh District in the $75,000 to more than two
th
Insurance company on July 8, mission appointed by Mayor
comedy skits, and all the Martin, Mrs. C a t h e r i n e forthcoming
William
C o u ncil form million dollars.
B.
Ingram.
His
fore1966."
paraphernalis usually associa- Johnson, and Mr. E. L Pen- of
will In the area of business Mr.
which
government
fathers f o unded
the
first
Also scheduled to be honored
Washington's tra- der.
Negro-administered school in ted with
installed after the election Hunt is the owner of three ik
be
at the same time are E. T.
presentation Music will be furnished by in October.
Spring
ditional
of the city's best known
the United States.
Michael, director of Region
musicians, the Washingtonaires, popular
young
Rose Lynn
talented
sundry stores:
of
He attended Sengstacke and
earned,
has
who
Hunt.
Mr.
8 of the United Auto Workers
school orchestra, headed by
dancers and entertainers.
Orleans, Demands for tickets for the will be followed by fashions
at
429
South
Sundry.
public
a
as
reputation
a
Union, and Mrs. Lovie MontContinued Os Page 2
Rich. Artists
and
Models Social for
The following faculty corn Mr. Martin.
at
652
Lincoln
Sundries
the
male, and
school teacher, businessman,
then
Lite club's s p r ing
Street,
and
Little
mond
presentation feature in a
anti r e creation department
floor
show
the
at 164 Latham. He at Club Rosewood next Sunday
official, publicly stated his
Charmells. the Memphis Sounds
also
ownsa
barbershop
at
night,
April
2,
are
very
endesire to serve the Seventh
Spencer Wiggins and other
District, comprising an area 425 S. Orleans, and a beauty couraging, according to Mau- entertainers.
Hulbert, and
stretching from Vance on the shop at 652 Richniond. He rice "Fess"
Following the floor show,
South to far North Mem- also manages more than a those who want to see it will women's styles will be
shown
have
to
hurry,
he
says.
phis. He said he felt the score of rental property units
in a review entitled "Holiday
over
the
city.
DisThe
show,
Seventh
which
the
will
of
include
residents
in Paris,- with Mrs. Joan
with He is married to the for- fashions for women, for men
problems
have
trict
Golden of Radio Station WLOK
which he is well acquainted mer Miss Bethel Alexander, and a spectacular floor show, serving as the
narrator.
now
a
teacher
at
Hamilton
will
like
to
take
place
would
between
he
7
p.
m.
and which
Gene
"Bowlegs"
Miller and
High
School.
and 1 a. m.
help solve.
The theme for this year is his orchestra will play for the
Mr. Hunt was reared in
"Holiday in Paris," and will affair to be staged at the
Memphis. He is a graduate of
feature such models as Gloria club at 1905 S. Lauderdale..
Manassas High School, where
Brunson, "Unis of Memphis," Among the locations where
he was a star athlete in allSusie Dismukes of the Mem- tickets are being sold are
the major sports. He was
phis Charm School and Judy Paul's Tailoring on Beale,
also a leading athlete at
Lansky Brothers, the FourLeMoyne College. when that
Eiland.
of
one
sported
institetion
The affair will get started Way Grill and the Artists and
the nation's leading football It was a sad Easter last during a cocktail hour at 7, Models club at 358 Beale st.
Curtis
for
Nigrel
teams, and served as cap- Sunday
Harris. 11-year-old Tri-State
tam.
332
newsboy
of
Mr. Hunt earned an out 'Defender
standing war record in World Ingle st.
War II, during which he The bicycle he received for
was
Christmas
present
served for many months in a
the Southwest Pacific Theater gone, and all because of his
of War, taking part in several efforts to get prepared for
Easter.
notable combat campaigns.
He taught Art at the Hayes He said that he had wheeled
Academy of Arts in Mem- over to Penney's Department
phis before taking a similar store in the Southgate Shoppassignment in the Memphis ing Center to get a shirt. When
public schools. He was a he came out, his bike, a
member of the faculty at Spider MK-5, had vanished.
Booker T. Washington High "I went all over the lot
School from 1951 to 1957. In looking for it," he said, "but
addition to his Art teaching, it was gone."
Mr. Hunt was one of the Police said it would pro
school's a ssi stant athletic bably be found in a couple
and days, and his mother or
i n f o o tball
coaches
father could come to the
other sports.
churches in the Memphis
dedication by the pastor,
presiding bishop of the
EASTER
SERVICES —
Mr. Hunt became a super- police lot and see if they
rah Episcopal District.
This scene at the U. Pisarea last Sunday, and
Rev. N. Charles Thomas.
visor of recreation for the could identify it.
parishioners are se en
following the sermon hl
gah CME church was typi'Withers Photo)
Commission Nigrel is a fourth grader at
Memphis
Park
ausw ering a call ter se"VNIS OF MEMPHIS"
cal of the services held is
SIAM S. Ashes Smith.
in 1963. While in this capacity Florida Elementary school.

Negro Officer Blamed
In Beating Of Youth

Truck Driver's Skull
Cracked In Beating

1

•n

T S D Official Will Be
Honored At Banquet

Washington Ballet To
Be Staged On Friday

Euless Hunt Becomes A
District 7 Candidate

rowd Expected For
rt• ts Models Show

Thief Takes Off
With Newsboy's
Xmas Present

ivies Donivaiss
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MortiEians Will Hold
National Meet Here

64

Ii Cantorium To Give Concert

The City Federation of Woin- club. Mrs. Georgia Smith is Queen Esther, La Boa Desoie,
Busy Bee, Feriners, Thrifty
en's Clubs held its March meet-ithe president.
the
at
and Lulu C. Byas.
represented
Fifteen
Memphis has been chosen funeral directors and their,
ins at the Lelia Walker Club-1 Clubs
for the 300 annual Board guests."
Osborn is chairman
Nell
Barton,
1
Mrs.
Clara
were
21,1neeting
, March
house on Tuesday.
Scholarships and Awards,
Meeting of the National Funeral , N. J. Ford of Memphis, one!
of
the
Ladies,
Christian
Zanailliewatha,
Mrs.
was
presiding
and
Directors and Morticians As- of the city's leading mortice
Annie L. Brown, Lelia Walker, and Mrs. Mary L. Robinson in
Ward, the president.
sociation Incorporated which will is head of publicity for theCircle, Marie Baker, charge of publicity.
Merry
During the business session,
be held April 2, 3, and 4, local group. Other officers
plans were completed for the
1967 at the Sheraton-Peabody of the Bluff City Funeral
Hotel in Downtown Memphis. Directors Association include
presentation of the Il CanThe meeting will be attended' V. B. Barlow, president of
torium singers in concert on
Covington, Tennessee, Eddie
by funeral directors from allj
Sunday, April 9, at 4 p.m.
Hayes, Jr., secretary;
F.
over the United States.
A. Sidney Oates. vice presiin Bruce hall at LeMoyne ColThe Buff City Funeral Direcdent; A. F. Mason, hierul,his,
lege. The recital will climax
tors and the Tennessee State
treasurer
N. J . For d,
the organization's scholarship.
Funeral Directors and Mortipublic relations; Elias Wilcians Association are hosts to
and clubhouse project.
Explosive Drama! It is set in the South,
liams, parliamentarian, and
this meeting. The hosts state
The Federation had originally
but is happening Everywhere!
Henry F or d , s ergeant-atas their objective: "to have
planned to present the Gibson
arms.
an educational program and
Family, a gospel singing orentertainment for the visiting
ganization, but they will not
appear and the program will
be exclusively by II Cantorium.
Three young women are seekContinued From Page 1
ing the title of "Miss City
Federation." They are Miss
HONORED ON RETIREnightsticks. A third officer,
ny after 44 years of service
telephone central office at
Danis McWilliams, Miss Dianne
The P T A. of Hamilton MENT — Jesse Jones, cen.
from George C. Potts of
201 Court, held the position
who was named in a John
Wheeler and Miss Charlotte
Southern Bell, and looking
of building service foreman
Doe warrant for assault and !Elementary School presents ter, of 826 Boston, acKing.
on is Mrs. Jones. Mr. Jones,
battery on Monday. he said, its annual tea, Sunday April. cepts a plaque celebrating
at the time of his retireMiss McWilliams, a senior
who spent his entire telement.
joined the two in the beating. 2, 1967 from 44 p. m. at, his retirement from Southat Hamilton High school, is
ern Bell Telephone compaphone career in the large
Later pushed into a corner, the School Cafetorium.
being sponsored by the Busy
he said, he asked a police- A fashion review featuring I
Bee Club, of w hi c h Mrs.
man to let h i m use the the latest in Spring and sum
Blanche Davis is president. She
phone, and was told to, "Go mer fashions will be the.
is the daughter of Mr. and t,
ahead," when he told the main attraction of the pro- i
officer he
was going
to: gram. The public is invited.
Mrs. Marion Parker was well, w i th the
president,, and Mrs. Ida Lee Winfry, third. Mrs. Dan McWilliams of 1523
call home. When he started to-I Mrs. .J. Donelson is presi- the hostess when members Mrs. K a tie
McGuire, in Other
m e m hers present S. Montgomery. Also a student
Elomistosa
ward the phone, he said the dent of the organization. Mrs. of. the
Bridge charge. _
were Mrs. Dorothy Ingram, at Hamilton High, Miss Wheelpoliceman struck him on the A. H. Roberts is principal tiub held its March meeting Prize winners were Mrs.1Mrs. Ida Lee Jackson, Mrs. er is the daughter of Mr. and
at her home at 3480 Get- Delcenia Lawshe, first; Mrs.lAlva Patton, Mrs. M. Scott, Mrs. Charlie Wheeler of 936
leg with the nightstick and of the school.
told him to go back and siti
Luvera Joh n s on, second, Mrs. Pearl Pugh and Mrs. Emmie St. She is being sponsored by the La Bos Desoie
down.
Elizabeth Stokely.
The club's next meeting will club, of which Miss Freddie
Mr. Jamerson said he was
be held at the home of Jones is president.
transported f r om the staStarring MICHAEL CAINE, DIAHANN CARROLL,
about
Mrs. Patton at 1926 Kendale. Miss King's sponsors are
others
five
with
tion
Continued From Page 1
FONDA, ROBERT HOOKS, BEAK RICHARDS
JANE
members of the Queen Esther
2:15 a. m. Sunday. but before he left Patrolman Moseley
ing it away.
came over and told him, Dr. Richard L. Schee! Jr., "Later, as my wife was
Sewing
"I'll bet you will light my a professor at Eden Theolo- trying to protect me. one The Needle Craft
at the.
cigarette next time."
gical Seminary and an authori- of them shoved her. I told club met recently
He said that when he ty on the New Testament, is them not to push her as home of Mrs. Vera Moton
Hold
insisted on being told what scheduled to speak at Le- she had just conic out of of 930 Speed st., and made'
he had been arrested for Moyne College, Friday, April the hospital, and one said. plans for the annual tea to The Friendship N a z a re ne
and that he had a right to 7. He will speak at the 10:30 'Shut up, you s. o. b.!"
be held on Sunday. April 9. church will have its grand openmake a phone call. the Negro a. m. hour on "The New After he said he told the Mrs. Missouri Pearson was the
, ing next Sunday, April 2, at the
policeman t o Id his white
officers to either give him a winner of the guest box.
corner of Manassas and Loone,
buddies that "This young
ticket or take him to jail, The guest speaker for the
generation makes me sick
Mr. Burkett said one of the evening was Mrs. Alma alor- and the public is invited.
always talking about their
District Superintendent Warmen went back to the squad ris.
rights."
car, got a night stick, and The president, Mrs. Odessie ten A. Rogers will preside.
Continued From Page 1
The youth said that after
motioned as if he were going Mitchell, requests that all The grand opening will coin
getting t o t he downtown Dorchester academies and re- to strike him in the face members be present for the
cide with a revival to be held
police
s t a tion the
other ceived his bachelor of science and he threw up his hands. next meeting to be held on April 2-9 by Rev. Archie
Willie
prisoners were told to get degree from Savannah State
He said the policemen be- April 5 at 1413 Hemlock St. of Orlando, Fla.
out. but he was transported to college in Georgia.
Mrs. Vera Moton is club Rev. R. M. Morgan is pastor
John Gaston hospital where Mr. Sengstacke is married to gan calling him filthy names in reporter.
of the church.
thr presence of his wife, and
X-rays were taken of his the former Miss Mattie Pryor
began pounding him
until'
entire body.
' of Chicago, and they are the
He was later released on parents of four children. Their be fell to his knees.
bond after his parents were 1 youngest son, Frederick. is a "After I went down." -one,
put his foot upside my head
not p e rmitted to furnish i soldier in Vietnam.
bond for him at Armour He was recently presented and pushed me to the ground."
Station.
'a citation by the Chickasaw It was then that they put thel
Mr. Jamerson works with i Council of the Boy Scouts of handcuffs on as tight as
they could, over my watch
Negro teenagers under the America.
direction of Father Daniel, Morality in the New Testa- band, and continued beating
me."
Mowry.
I ment."
Mr. Burkett, who is a
driver for the Malone and
Hyde Grocery firm, said he
was then kicked into the squad
car, where the beating continued after the larger officer
said to his partner, "We
have got a smart nigger on
our hands."
After conferring with their
superior officer, he said he
was carried to jail and made
to take a sobriety test, and
then
transported
to
John
Gaston hospital and handcuffed to a stretcher.
Mr. Burkett's wife came to
the hospital about 1:30 a. m.
Friday. March 17. observed
him
still chained to the
w it ho ut having
stretcher
received any treatment, and
had him transferred to Baptist Memorial hospital.
Surgery was performed to
lift up part of his skull, which
b e en depressing the
had
brain, and 15 stitches taken
in his scalp. He said it was
several days before his vision
cleared up.
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WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. ...
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MORRELL'S Canned

Thefact
that you
get one won't
make you
better than
anyone else...

110P S GO'SERVICE
PLAN FOR DOWNIOWNERS!

PICNICS
3
STRAWBERRIES
29
$100
4
PINT

you'll just think you are!

SLAPPY WHITE, PIOTED STAGE AND

rv COMEDIAN

PINTS

HOGUE It KNOTT

1 You can save up to 35%
by dialing Long Distance direct.
Next time you cdll Long Distance,
dial direct. Saves you up to 35%
over calling person-to-person.
Check comparative prices in your phone
book, and see what we mean. And
think how many more calls you'll be
able to make for the same money.
Dialing direct is a great way to save.

IT'S wHArs HAPPENING BABY! GET WITH SMIRNOFF
It's smart to drink

Smirnoff in more ways than one. Try a Smirnoff Bloody
Mary, Martini or Screwdriver. Make your Screwdriver this way. Pour
Smirnoff Vodka over ice. Fill glass with orange juice and stir. Delicious.
Always ask for

VODKA

Southern Bell

It leaves you breathless.

10 & 100 PROOF. DISTILLED FROM GRAIN, STE PIERRE SMIRHOFF FLS. (OW. OF HEUBLEIN), HARTFORD.
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Group Enjoys
COGIC Holds
Barbecue Supper 1
Members of the faculty of the
South Parkway East Church of
Christ enjoyed a dinner of barbecue on Monday evening,
March 13, at the Ruffins Barbecue Pit at 2444 Deadrick.
Among those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Johnikan,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Murrell,
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Tharpe, Mr Bishop J. 0. Patterson, Jr.,
and Mrs. Hugh Robert s, general secretary of the
churchRalph McCoy, Eddie Hughes, es
of God in Christ, has anMrs. Edward Wilson, Miss Cicie
Whitley, Miss Norma Mimms, nounced that the next special
Mrs. James Roberts and her session of the COGIC General
son, Van Allen Roberts; Miss Assembly will be held April 11Annette Wilson, Mrs. Annie Tug- 13 at the national headquarters
gle, Mrs. Charlie Claybon, Mrs. 938 S. Mason at.,
Medric Vance, James Stewart,
James Collier, and the pastor, According to Bishop Patterson, the General Assembly will
Brother Nathaniel Braden.
consider proposed amendments
drafted by the Constitutional
committee.

Special Meet
April 11 - 13

ALPHA KAPPA MU MEMhers — The Alpha Omega
chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu
Society on the Lane college
campus at Jackson, Tenn.,
Inducted six new members

into the chapter last week.
Taking part in the service
were, seated from 1 e It,
Marrietta Bell, Herman
Oliver, regional director of
Alpha Kappa Mu; and Wil-

ma J. White. Standing from
left, are Dr. Herman Stone,
Jr, dean of instruction;
James Richards, Nero Lawrence, Paul Barnes, chapter
president, and Dr. J. Or-

I
'Choir Day And
vine McShine, faculty ad: Concert Planned
visor. Not pictured is Mar.
tha Shaw. (Mark Stansbury
At Mt. Pleasant
Photo)

Six Students At Lane Officers Elected For
Inducted Into A KM Tenant Association

The proposals were recommended by special committees
following the General Assembly
session held Fe). 12, in Memphis.

The Eleventh Annual Choir
Day and Concert will be held Bishop L.H. Ford of Chicago,
at the Pleasant Green Bap- international public relations
tist church on Sunday after- director of the Churches of God
noon, April 9, at 2:30 and in Christ, said all members are
will be directed by Charles invited to attend the special
Parker with Mrs. Joan Golden meeting.
as mistress of ceremonies.
Guests choirs and individuals
scheduled to appear are Mt.
Sinai, Mr. Pleasant DeSoto,
Shady Grove, Southside, Mt.
Bush
Benjestown,
Pleasant
Temple
Grove
P e nteoostal
with Mrs. Mattie Wigley and
Spann, and
other
Samuel
musical groups.
Mrs. Mary Conway is chair- Six persons were pNsented
inan and Mrs. Mary F. Bow- scholarships during a lunchion
held at the home of Mrs. Elnori
dren co-chairman.
president of the ThriftyNeely,
Rev. E. L. McKinney is pasTen Scholarship club recently'
tor of the church.

Scholarships
Presented By
Thrifty Ten

Six Lane college students were Government for outstanding "Self Betterment" was the Catherine Howell, vice presiInitiated as members of Alpha services in academic and cul- key word stressed at a Ca— dent; Mrs. Annie B.
Kappa Mu national honor socie- tural fields. He was named al pacity meeting of the LeMoyne treasurer; Mrs. Ethel Purnell,
chaplain; U.C. Leigh, parliaty, this week on the college Knight of the Academic Palms I
Tenants Association of the Le- mentarian; Mrs. Minnie Smith,
campus.
(Chevalier des Palmes Acade- 1
Moyne Gardens Housing Proj- chairman of the Welfare ComThe minimum requirements miques) in Paris where he recalled by Mrs. W. D. Jack- mittee; Mrs. Velma Wray Bonject
for admittance to the society ceived his doctorate at the
son, manager, for the election hart, secretary; Mrs. Barbara
L'Universite
de
Paris.
are an accumulative average of
of officers.
Cain. assistant secretary; Mrs.
3.3 or better and at least 75 The Alpha Omega Chapter
semester hours. Alpha Kappa was established on Lane's cam- "We all have many new op- Margaret Valiant, reporter, and
Mrs. Dizzell Lauderdale, chairMu does not regard scholarship pus on May 21, 1962. The socie- portunities," Mrs. Jackson said,
The recipients were Misses
man of the Garden club.
as necessarily synonymous with ty, now in its 30th year, seeks naming the many agencies conStamps and Estella
Rebecca
and
The record attendance, estigrades but rather the society to promote high scholarship, to cerned with offering help
Civic
State univerMemphis
Knox,
seeks to emphasize study, orig. encourage sincere and zealous guidance, "but it is up to each mated at 150, was rewarding to
sity; Glyn Franklin, Tennessee
of
them.
to
take
advantage
of
us
some
13
persons
who
received!
inal investigation, research. search for knowledge, to cultiA&I State; Sarah Davis, Owen
creative work and publications. vate a high order of personal Bill Clark, of the War On prizes.
college; and James Waticins,
Committee's
MAPThe 40th Ward Civic rlub of Arkansas AM&N college, and
Honored in last week's cere- living, and to develop an ap- Poverty
New Chicago will present its Bruce C. Allen, Owen College.
monies were Marietta V. Bell preciation for scholarly achieve- South program, urged the imBanquet
portance of "doing it ourselves"
Fellowship
annual
(3.3), Martha A. Shaw (3.3) ments of others.
The club has awarded more
on Friday night, April 7, at than $559 in scholarships.
Nero Lawrence (3.4), Paul Lane students who received as he introduced the newly emaides.
Neighborhood
the Union Hall at 1036 FireBarnes (3.5) and Wilma J. a 3.0 average and above are ployed
stone St., and tickets may be Among those pressnt for the
potential members of Alpha They included Mrs. Velma
White (3.8).
luncheon were Mrs. Rosie L.
Dr. J. Orville McShine, facul- Kappa Mu are: Margarette P. Wray, Miss Barbara Cain, Mrs. I The annual Men's Day prog- purchased from members.
Stamps, Mrs. Ida M. Gholston.
the
for
ty advisor, was also inducted as Williams, Florence Dudley, Ag- Catherine Howell, Mrs. Eliza- gram will be presented at the
speaker
The guest
an honorary member by Region nes V. Davis, Albert Brawn, beth Siiith, Mrs. Minnie Smith Shiloh Baptist church at 207 W. evening will be Juvenile Court Mrs. Isabelle Knox, Mrs. Lois
Utah st. on Sunday, April 2, Judge Kenneth Turner.
N. Brown, Mrs. Odessa Dickens
Director Director Herman Oli- Morris Fair, Henrietta Johnson, and Mrs. Paralee Walker.
ver of Kentucky State College, LaVerne Nelson, Martha P. The newly elected officers 'ire' at 3 p.m., and the public is inMatthew Davis is president Mrs 011ie Watkins, Mrs. Fannie
Rodgers, Jeanella Tulloss, Flo- Clarence Bell, president; Mrs. vited.
Frankfort, Ky
of the club, Mrs. Essie B. Davis Simmons, Mrs. R. B. I. Acey.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Roy secretary. and Mrs. Mtn riel Mrs. Rebecca Jackson and
Dr. McShine has the distinc- rifle Tousant, Simon Chandler.
others.
tion of receiving an award con- and Barbara Tharp (3.0).
,bers of the local chapter repre- Love, pastor of Mt. Nebo Bap- Canida reporter.
Dr. McShine and two mem-1 Mu's Annual Convention. March tist church. Music will be sung
ferred upon him by the French
23-25, at Tuskegee Institute in by the Southern Male chorus
and other male singing groups. •
Tuskegee, Ala .
Marshall Alexander is chairTheme of the convention was
"Opportunity for the Scholar in man of Men's Day, and L C.
Thomas co-chairman.
the Current Social Change."

Club To
Present Judge

Shiloh Men To
Hear Rev. Love

•.

Natl. Funral Directors
Mortician Assoc., Inc.
041110•00110•110101010041000111100040111111000011

•I
au
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4
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I was in for three years. 1
at
basic training
took
Fort Polk, La., and I
School
went to Supply
there. I was a Medical
Supply Purchasing officer.
I had the job of buying
all the medicine for the
hospital. I spent 18 months
in Alaska and one year in
Virginia. My hobbies are
listening to jazz and experimenting with hi-fi. I
employed
presently
am
by the McCory-McLellanGreer Stores. I am an
assistant manager in training for the company."

**********************
-4(
*An Evening with ...

LOU RAWLS *
LIVE! IN CONCERT 1:
)
1'
4
(
America's Greatest Blues Singer
** "Lou Rawls Live"•"Soulin"•Lore Is a *
:Hurting Thing" • "Dead -End Street"I
(
*Featuring ... the

*LOU RAWLS QUARTET:
*

4(
'*Introducing ... VALENTINE*
*PATIENCE

*AELLIS AUDITORIUM**
Friday, April 7th-8:30 P.M.
*Prices: 52.50—$3.00-13.50—Tickets on Sale at Goldsmith's.*
*--Setelite Record Shop—Home of the Shies.

**********************

Vete-dace

144

0
•

ASSISTANT MANAGER
— The young man shown
above is John W. Hunt,
who may be aptly described
as a "young man on the
march" . . . When asked
about
h i mself
recently
Mr. Hunt said, "I live at
806 Bullington Avenue. My
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny J. Hunt. I attended
Lincoln Elementary School
and I am a 1963 graduate
of Booker T. Washington
High School, where he
concentrated on so cial
sciences. After high school
I volunteered for the Army.

Davidson's Grill

IT'S
KING COTTON

for people going places

Pork Sausage Time -

345 S. FOURTH ST.
fd

SHOES FOR MEN

.i pt eel&

a4td mote cm#

NOW LOTS OF US ENJOY THE HEARTY WHOLE
HOG FLAVOR OF COUNTRY STYLE SAUSAGE
THE YEAR AROUND. BUT WHEN THE YOUNGSTERS GO BACK TO SCHOOL, IT CALLS FOR
HEARTIER, NOURISHING BREAKFASTS.
SO PICK UP A PACKAGE OF KING COTTON
STYLE PORK SAUSAGE — YOUR CHOICEOF
HOT OR MILD,
LOOK FOR THE FAMILIAR RED CHECKERED
KING COTTON LABEL.

BLACK
ALLIGATOR
with black
smooth;

j8i95

KING

COTTON

Brown Combination;
Sixes 6K 1.13's

Made in the
DRESSY FANCY4THAT YOU CAN WEAR WITH
ANYTHING. FULLY LEATHER LINED
"BOY. AND COMFORTABLE.

30 South Main Street
525-1931

U.S. GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED KITCHENS
Of THE

EXCLUSIVE
NEW
OLD CROW
TRAVELER
The tuckaway fifth
that packs as flat
as your shirt!
Now you can take Old Crow
wherever you go. In the
tuckaway fifth is the same
mellow,smooth Bourbon you
find in the familiar round bottle
Famous since 1835,today
Old Crow is the most
popular Bourbon in
the land. Enjoy
the Traveler at no
extra charge.

4404 .

Popular round fifth
available as usual.

NAT BURING PACKING CO.
11111/Ke MOP cow

tn now ItS1IllEB

IOTTIED rf FMIOUI045 atc.',mane°,now st;

•5"les

Pig.4
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Texas Southern University Blockaded By Students
HOUSTON -- A goup of at on the Negro campus, and then
least 300 Texas Southern Urn- sot up a human blockade on
, versity students and off-campus
organizers launched a bcycott the school's main street.
The boycott began with about
75 persons listening to speeches

Temple

Men's Festival
At Savannah, Go

To Present

SAVANNAH, Ga. — Men's
will be obFestival W.,ek
served at Savannah State ColThe Board of Christian Edu- lege, April 2 8. In connection
cation of the Gospel Temple with this observance, Dr.
Baptist church will present Julius A. Thomas will speak
the Schola Cantorium of Douglass High school under the at the All-College Assemb:y
direction of Omar R. Robinson, In Wiley Gymnasium on FriJr., on Sunday afternoon, April day, April 7 at 10:20 a.m.
2, at 4 p. m.
Dr. Thomas is a native of
The church has recently established a scholarship fund, Greensboro, North Carolina,
and proceeds will be used to and attended the public
send some of its young peoole schools of that city and
to college.
Charleston, West Virginia. He
Among the songs the group
graduated
from Howard Uniwill present are "Ave Maria'' versity
with honors in 1918,
Nothing
Bruckner,
"Let
by
KaMrs.
and
speaker;
the
led out in devotions; Mrs.
program. Miss Clarice
WOMEN'S DAY LEADERS
and did graduate work at
rie Worrell, a member of Ever Grieve Thee," by Brahms Columbia University. In 1955
Partee Moore general chair.
Avant, are from left, Mrs.
— Annual Women's Day
the Refreshment commit- Kern's "Old Man River," the the University of Maryland
man; Mrs. Dempsey Ross,
Essie Trice, chairman of
was observed on Sunday,
tee. Rev. E. W.aller is pas. spirituals, "Mary Wore Three
Finance chairman; Mrs.
Banquet Committee; Mrs.
March 19, at the Cummings
Links" and "Dry Bones," and conferred upon him the honto
of the church
chairprogram
Kendle,
Banquet
Aida
Moore,
Althea
and
church.
Street Baptist
Gershwia's orary degree of Doctor of
selections
from
Mrs.
C.
Avant,
man;
Miss
co-chairman;
Committee:
seen here flanking the
Social Sciences. In 1964 Del"Porgy
and
Bess."
introduced
Thompson, who
Mrs. Mamie Peppers, who
speaker for th e afternoon
aware
State College conferred
hear
The public is invited to
the program in the church at upon him the honorary degree
of Nictor of Laws. He also
1080 N. Manassas st.
, Mrs. Ophelia Little is chair- received the honorary degree
man, and Rev. Nesbit Alston of Doctor of Laws from Virginia State College in 1965.
LeMoyne College's annual Rev. Ezekiel Bell, pastor of, The college choir, under di- Averyhart and Misses Lora pastor.
Sunrise Easter Worship Service Parkway Gardens Presbyterian;rection of John Whittaker, will Ann Green and Jessie Young.
scheduled to start at 7:30 a m on the campus, Sunday. March! provide the musical backgroundi Dr. John Charles Mickle is
26, will be addressed by the church
and the speaker will be in-1 chairman of the Religious Life
troduced by a senior, Clifton; Committee at the college, and
Best.
Mrs.
Wilhelmien
Thompson
Other students chosen to ap- will be in charge of arrtngepear on the program are Miss; ment and setting.
Deborah Harmon, Donnell Cobbins and Charles and Roderick Coffee and doughnuts will be
served in the Commons imDiggs.
Student ushers will be Wil- mediately following the worliam Lambert and Howard ship service.

Young Singers

Sunrise Service Will Be Held On Campus

by Negro leaders protesting the I politan area, which has a poptermination of an instructor ac- ulation of 1.25 million.
The boycott group also attack
tive in civil rights drives.
a university decision to deny
ed
persons
300
to
grew
It quickly
many of whom blocked the use of campus facilities to a
doors of all csolpus buildings. group called "Friends of SNUC'
James B. Jones, the school's (The Student Non-violent Codean of students, succeeded in ordinating Committee).
getting those blocking the doors The instructor, Mack Jones,
to leave, but .he group quickly was faculty adviser to the
reformed and blocked Wheeler group.
st., which divides the campus. The Rev. F. D. Kirkpatrick,
There was no indication of who spoke to the opening rally,
violence. Several plainclothes told newsmen Negroes were depolicemen went to the scene, as manding "black power."
"We are for the Negro controlwell as one squad car.
The university is located in ling every county seat, every
;the center of the largest con- city office, every gaernmental
centration of the 350,000 Negroes office where the Nogro outnumi who live in the Houston metro- bers the catieasian," he said.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Piaci Your Order Now
Psi' Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

TAILORS

BHS
INC.
248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

Memphis, Tenoessee
'YOUR Company Miticito What You Ask For And
Croat's What You Think Or

CL'

the
chu

pre
lug

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY CLOSES SOON

QUALITY STAMPS

••••••..

Auto Liabilty
FOR EVERY DRIVER
Small Down Peoment 8 Months To Pay
FOR HELP WITH
• Filling of Forms
• Drivers Over 65
• SR-22 Fillings
• Drivers Under 25
• Canceled • Rejected
• Notary Public
SERVICE CALLS TO YOUR HOME

ADKINS INS. AGENCY

Lia%7 ocaL RIR

988 MISS. BLVD.

PH. 948-7775

angel listings, Additional Listings, Ads in Yellow Pages
Don't wait! Call our Business Office now to
change listings in the Telephone Directory. And
remember—additional listings for members of
your family or firm may be included for little
extra cost.
Mr. Businessman—Be sure you're represented
in the Yellow Pages—the best way to tell people how to find you. Action People "Let their
fingers do the walking ... Read the ads...
Learn the facts ... Find you fast."
Advertise for action where Action People shop.

Salim Bel
ACTION PEOPLE SHOP THE YELLOW PAGES

If your
neighbors get
theirs before
you do,
don't panic...

MORE FAMILIES SAVE,
MORE FIRMS.,
GIVE

QUALM
STAMP

MA
Fa
Bl
las;
of
_

REDEEM YOUR
QUALITY STAMP
COUPONS

CA
Ec
liv
an
So,
pa
dr
Ca
ce
lai
Ca
frt
an

There'll be enough to
go around!
400 Free Quality Stamps for you each
week when you redeem all your Quality
Stamp mailer coupons. Bring your
coupons to BIG STAR Today!

JESSUP
and
PERRY
REVIVAL
Dowel Jossup

Favorite Premium Stamps Of Mid-Americ
Mt 1ton P•rry

MASON TEMPLE
950 Mason St., Memphis, Tenn.
TWO GREAT SERVICES DAILY
2:30 & 7:30 P.M.
The blind see,ihe lame walk, the deaf hear,
and the dumb talk
You will see God do this at these meetings.
Come +nice and you will never be the some again.
Thousands have been saved and healed under the ministry
of these two great men of faith and power.
DON'T MISS THIS GREAT SOUL STIRRING
MIRACLE REVIVAL
Churches of all faiths welcome.

Bishop J.O. Patterson,
Chairman

PHONE 526-1169

Where You Are Always Among Friends
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!Mr. Beatty Manassas High News
By Patricia D. Jones
Buried In
I Carter, George Boyland, Willie
By PATRICIA D. JONES
Redd, and Ernest Ford.
:ello Kook,
continuing Girls: Sandra Hill, Sharon
Pat's
returned

Virginia

to burn with the hottest filmes; Bramlett, Ada Johnson, Martha
around the Tigers Den. To , Turner, Diana Harding, and
start the flame a-roaring. Ill Edwinor Porter.
begin with our: Spotlight:
IN APPRECIATION
This week I find no gre:tter
This time of all the times
person to salute than'Th.s The Manassas Tigers would
Sandra Hill. a Member of like to recognize one 3f our
homeroom
under
12-2
the
Mr. Beatty was Vice-Presi- the directions of Mrs. C. Wils-in. most adorable teachers. laving
dent of the Negro College Sandra is associated with had the pleasure of being taught
by him I know he has the chaFund from 1956 until his re- the
National Honor Society, Mu racter of a counselor, and a
tirement in 1966 in charge of
Ten,
Double
Alpha -Theta-,
national fund raising cam, Society and other organiza- friend as well as a teacher.
paigns. He had served as
He instructs American histions.
director of public relations
tory and supervises the 12-2
and secretary of Hampton She is the daughter of Mr. homeroom. All of Manassas
Institute for ten years be- and Mrs. Walter Wayne Hill school body respects him as Mr.
fore joining the College Fund of 1894 Edward Ave. and is Charles Jackson Jr. Thanks for
in New York City.
a member of the Trinity C.S wleading us the right way.
C. M. E. Church, pastored by
*
•
•
P. G. Hentrel

Va. —
Mr.
HAMPTON.
Webster Barton Beatty Jr.
a native of Cairo, Ill, and son
of the late Dr. and Mrs
Webster Barton Beatty was
.buried in Carver Memorial
Cemetary here.

Tea-Fashion Show
To Be Staged At
Eastern Star

CLUB BACKS CHURCH — Members of the
Gaye-Ettes Charity club presented $31.00 to
the building fund of the Palestine AME
church recently, and Mrs. Theodis Strong
president oL,the club, is seen here presenting check to Mrs. Martha J. Walls, building

fund chairman. From left are Mrs. Morris
II Patterson. Mrs. Odessa II. Thomas, Mrs.
fhomas. Mrs. Sylvia L. H. Johnson and
Ntrs. Walls. A member of the club, but not
shown, is Mrs. Zettie V. K. Richmond.

GOODWILL D I R ECTOR
DEPARTS — Mrs. Mildred
T. Heard, right, director of
the Goodwill Homes for
Children, Inc., resigned reKeep the Faith, until next' cently from the post, and
Sandra, we'd like to con
here she receives a faregratulate you for your past week, I will see you then
achievements and the forecoming ones.

LeMoyne Alumni To
Meet Next Sunday

The Order of Eastern Star
Palm
their
observe
will
Sunday services at the Trinity Payment of local alumni dues
CME church at 6.50 Wells ave. of $2 a year by each member
on Sunday afternoon March will be stressed this Sunday,
19, at 3 p. m.
April 2, when the LeMoyne
The speayer will be the pas- Club of Memphis conducts its
tor Of the church, Rev. P. Gonya regular monthly meeting in
the Alumni ROOTII of the
Hentrell.
Hollis F. Price Library. Elmer
Mrs. Mattie A. Taylor is L. Henderson president, said
B. the meeting will start at 5 p. m.
Rosa
Mrs.
chairman,
Whitson grand worthy matron,
and Mrs. W. C. Gray re- "THE HOTTEST TIGERS"
Buys: Joe Willett, Thomas •
porter.

New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
I

TO

Zone

Street Address

MARKET SPECIALIST —
b a s eballer Joe
Famed
Black was in Memphis
last week. He is Director
of Special Markets for the

Greyhound L i n es Inc.,
left, Rev. Eddie Currie,
Area Coordinator for Pro.
ject Assist of the National
Urban League, Joe Black,

and A. C. Montgomery,
City
well known local salesman
•
for Pryor Oldsmobile Company, 2525 Summer Avenue.

well gift from Atty. Leo
Be arm an, Jr., chairman of
the board of directors. Mrs.
Heard was scheduled to
leave for New York City to
care for her ailing mother.

ATTENTION!!
YOU MAY HAVE A HIT':

COME IN AND MAKE A

....150

DEMO RECORDING
ALSO:
PROMOTION.
PUBLISHING.
RENTAL'S •

TELECASTER
v
RECORD

.\
BRING AD,8, GET .
1
HOURN%../Thi
FREE HALF ‘
SESSION WITH
1 PAID HOUR N
EXPIRES MAY 15, 1967,
$10 FIRST HOUR
$8 ADDITIONAL HOURS

PHONE
526-0371

PIANO CO.
121 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS.

No.

Stole

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS
1966
WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
1967

MADISON CADILLAC
CADILLAC-OWNER — Van
Echols. a Memphian who's
lives at 660 Saxon Avenue.
and an employe of the
Southern Forwarding Company, as an over-the-road
driver. enjoys his 1906
Cadillac was purchased recently from Madison Cadillac. Mr. Echols says a
Cadillac is as easy to buy
from Madison Cadillac as
any other car on the

market. He says, "You will
surely be comfortable if
you are going to spend
your money . . . and
Cadillac is built for comfort. Mr. Echols admits
that he is very easy to
please . . . if he has the
best . . —and the "best is
Cadillac". Madison Cadillac
has two Memphis locations,
341 Union Avenue and 2577
Poplar Avenue.

2 LOCATIONS
341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.

526-8207
327-8451

se.4*Ig

Standard oftheWorld
17 in

Dr.Daniel Hale Williams (1858-1931)

line Xasitioli
Need Managers
And Fashion Stylist

COUPE DE'VILLE

IN MOTORING PLEASURE

We Specialize In Home Shows,
Organization Shows, And Club Shows.
This Is Show Business
DE VILLE CONVERTIBLE.,

A Profit Check
And A New Wardrobe For The
Right Lady

AND OWNER LOYALTY

You Can Make As Much As You Like.
FOR INFORMATION

CALL MRS.10LA ANDERSON
Phone
=
948-4391
948-9687

a sews

HARDTOP SEDAN DE VILLE

MADISON CADILLAC
OVER 50 CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE PROM
27 MONTH WARRANTY

He performed the first
successful heart operation.
On a cold, windy night in 1893, a
man was rushed to Chicago's Provident
Hospital with a knife wound a fraction
of an inch from his heart.
On duty was the hospital's young
founder, Dr. Dan Williams. Instead of
administering the usual sedatives and
prayers, Dr. Williams summoned six of
his colleagues to help him make history.
It was a long shot. X-rays, sulphurdrugs, blood transfusion—today surgical
necessities—were little known medical
tools at the time. Yet, with great skill,
Dr. Williams performed the impossi0e:
the first successful heart operation. And
the patient lived.
Had it been any other hospital or any
other surgeon, the man might have died
within the hour. "Sewed up the human
heart", headlined a Chicago newspaper.
That hospital operating room was a
long way from the small frame house
outside Pittsburgh, where Dan was born.
By the time he was twelve, his father
had died and his mother had deserted.
So, Dan took to the road and settled
in Wisconsin as a barber. Scraping to-

gether enough money for an education,
Dan put himself through a local academy.
From Wisconsin he went to Chicago,
and with the help of a prominent family,
Dan Williams entered Northwestern
Medical School. He graduated in 1883
and opened an office on Chicago's
SoLetiside.
In 1891. Williams founded the Provident Hospital. the first infirmary open
to all patients and physicians, regardless
of race or creed.
From Chicago,Williams was called to
Washington to reorganize and head the
Freedmen's Hospital, then operated by
the Federal government. He organized
Freedmen's into departments, collected
a staff of twenty specialists, and created
the beginnings of a nursing school.
Under William's administration, this
once primitive institution housed in six
pre-Civil War buildings, soon became
the forerunner of our modern hospital.
Every time another heart operation
saves a life, it is a living tribute to one of
the truly great "Ingenious Americans".

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY Be PROOF THE OM TAYLOR DISTIllERY CO ,FRANKFORT& tOUISVIttE.ry.

Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Dr. D. H. Williams? It's 8" tall, made of
antique bronze cast stone, and carries the complete Williams story. It costs $.5.00 (which is what it
costs us). Send check or money order to: Old Taylor, Box 48455, Grand Central Sta., N.Y., N.Y. 10017.

A Point Of View
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Justice Tom Clark
The appointment of Ramsey
Clark of Texas to the post of attorney general should not elicit despair
in the ranks of civil rights activists.
Since Katzenbach, the former attorney general, became deputy secretary of state, Clark had served as
acting attorney general. In that capacity he had shown a disposition
not to compromise with the South
on willful infractions of the civil
rights acts.
It is doubtful that President
Johnson would have chosen him for
that sensitive and important post
had Clark not had the reouisite
quailfications. He has displayed
just as much vigor and dtermination as did his predecessor in the
handling of civil rights violations.
Like his father who is now an
associate justice in the U. S. Su_
preme Court and who was attorney
general before his el,wation to the
high tribunal, Ramsey Clark has
the intellectual integrity, the foresight and personal courage to execute the duties of his office without
regard to geography or race.
But the son's appointment has
changed the course of the father's
life. Because of the possibility of
conflicts of interest. Justice Clark
has announced that he is resigning
from the court. He expects to re_
tire at the end of the present session in June.

It is to be regretted that he
came to that decision. He has meant
much to the court and to the unfolding of events that have given
rise to a new social order in which
racial identity is no longer a crushing impudiment to justice and
equity. He has voted with the maI jority of the courst on all important
cases in which the status of the
Negro citizen was at issue. The instances in which he has dissented on
civil rights matters are few and
they are based on technical constitutional grounds of a nature that
characterizes Justice Clark's integrity and devotion to the judicial
process as he sees it.
He is admired and repected by
all students of the law and by all
who repose faith in the American
concept of right and equity. He has
demonstrated beyond a doubt that
highly trained men can rise above
the emotional limitations of their
point of origin. For Tom Clark has
been an honest interpreter of the
Constitution and not a defender of
•the anti-racial rituals of his own
state of Texas. We regret his Decision to leave the Supreme Court.
Though it attest to the high stature
of his personality, there is no precedent for the ground on which he
withdraws his membership from
the bench. In any case, we wish him
Godspeed.

Deepening Quarrel
In their wide-ranging verbal
Duel on the theory and practice of
Marxism, Moscow and Peking both
seem to be attacking with increas..
ing determination. And the fact
that the Chinese can call on such
uninhibiter and pugnacious allies as
the Albanians has helped to expose
the gravity of the quarrel.
The latest Albanian attack is
a quite skillfully argued presentation of the whole range of issues
over which Peking and Moscow are
at odds. In particular, it bitterly attacks the present Soviet regime for
being in favor of total disarmament
and for attaching more importance
to peaceful co_existence than to the
struggle against colonialism and
capitalism.
In a recent article, the hard..
hitting effort by the Albanians was
implicitly endored in Peking. When
the Chinese signed a new series of
trade and techinical agreements with
the Albanians and when Chou Enlai warmly praised their "correct
leadership." The hand nf moseow's
sworn enemy could hardly have been
taken more openly or more pointedly.
Last Monday, the Chinese weighed in with a statement put out by
their central committpe on the "dee_

picable persecution" of the United
States Communist party. In this
savage attack on the Johnson Administration, the President was
compared with Tojo, Mussolini and
Hitler and was credited with the intention of launching a world war in
order to destroy the socialist camp
and rule the world: Peaceful coexistence such a government is, by
implication. impossible.
Pravda thundered back, at the
Albanians by name and the Chinese
by implication, with the assertion
that peaceful co-existence was "absolutely necessary" because a world
ar would be suicidal.
Clearly, the Sino-Soviet quarrel does not arise from trivialities.
But at present, Peking and Moscow
are carefully avoiding quarreling
with each other directly, and they
have strong reasons for keeping up
this circumspection.
What is tricky is the interaction of Moscow's internal battle
with the anti_party group on the
external quarrel with Peking. In
both disittes the issues are basically
the same, so that in its struggle
with domestic opponents, the Kremlin rnav find itself being noshed
further than it really wants to go in
the dispute with Peking.

South Africa
•

A delegation of three cabinet
ministers from Malawi is visiting
South Africa. The visit represents
the latest move in Prime Minister
Balthazar Vorster's campaign to
establish cooperative links with
African countries to the north from
which South Africa has been alienated as a result of her policy of racial separation.
It will be the second formal
cahinet_level visit to South Africa
by repreQentatives of a black African state since the Nationalist par.
ty came to power in 1948. Last December a Lesotho delegation led by
Premier Leahua Jonathan visited
Vorited in Cipnt wit
The Malawi deipontine consists
of the minister of natural resources,
the minister of development and

as that?." They seemed surprised that there are men in
prison who don't think it is
Some 2,000 pupils at Booker smart to break laws. They
during
an got the message that "not to be
sat spellbound
assembly last week while caught in a crime is no
listening to six convicts talk. indication that the one who
Before the "talks" were com- committed it is smart."
pleted some of the kids were They learned that life is
observed crying . . . even sweeter fog the person who
some of their teachers were tries to live within the law. The
wiping tears.
got a message in the psycholoThe occasion was -Opera- gy of the ego . . . that it is
tion Teen-Ager." It was the nothing Ma person's cap to
first time the
pupils of feel that the "World is my
Washington High had been jug . . . and I have the stopper
exposed to the program. "Oper- in my hand." Then men talking
ation Teen-Ager," however is to the students dwelt on the
not a new program in this theme that "everybody has
area. The men who work to pay dues" . . . nobody gets
in it have appeared before away with wrong . . . what
more than 50,000 youngsters you sow, that shall you reap.
in this area. They are en- Of course, out of those
gaged in
an educational thousands of youngsters who
crime
prevention
program. have beard the stories of the
They make what might be Shelby County Penal Farm
termed an "experience therapl- inmates who work in "Operampy" presentation. The thou- Pition Teen-Ager," some still
sands of Washington High won't let the message seep
school boys and girls, ranging through. But the fact remains,
from the tenth thru the twelfth as one of the speakers said, "U
grades, and averaging in age we can get through to just
from 14 to 19, got the "mes- one of you . . . if we can
sage." They couldn't help get- help save the life and future
ting it.
of just one of you boys and
The program was introduced girls, by recounting to you
by a member of the six-man the steps that led to the ruin
team with the words, "I am of our lives . . .if we can
a convict." Then he went on cause just one of you to turn
to explain their-reasons for from a path that will lead
being present. Basically the to your destruction, we feel
reason was to tell teen-agersq our appearance before you
how a man feels when he has today will not have been in
knowlingly
got himself in vain."
trouble by willfully violating From this "point of view,"
Farm's
Penal
the law. Each man told how the Shelby
he went on a career of "Operation Teen-ager" team
crime . . . that he knew better and its approach is one of the
. . . how he had defied finest things that could
the teachings of parents and happen in this community. We
A
min ister father will
teachers
. . . how he finally take this occasion to congratufeature his son as the evangelist
realized
that
it was a lack of late the Mallory Knights club
in an "Old Time Revival"
will
power on his part that for its sponsorship of the
at the Castalia Baptist Church.
caused
him to mess up . . . team at the main library on
1540 Castalia Street on April
how
he
had tried to live up to McLean and Peabody last
1, 2-7, it was announced last
what he felt were the expecta- Saturday in a public proBy JACKIE ROBINSON
I challenge its archaic laws? I week.
tions
of his "in crowd" . . . gram.
Recently, a Democratic have served, in the past, as a Rev. Calvin Mims has an- had led them to doing "time." More local civic, religious.
nounced that his son, Rev.
should
groups
social
he is spending in prison are and
Michigan State Senator called member of the roard of direc- James H.
Mims, of Los Angeles
upon Gov. George Romney of tors of the NAACP. I asked that California will conduct the the "wasted years" of his avail t h e mselves of the
willingness of these men to
my name not be re-submitted
that state to either withdrar for
old time revival at the Castalia life, Each man ended on the help in curbing the great
election to the board benote
of
urging
his
listeners
Baptist Church on the dates
from the racially-prejudiced cause I had become
not to enter the lists of law- problem of crime by their
pretty
Mormon Church CR" to renatince (more) disgusted with what I given. Reverend James Mims, violators . . . on the note of public appearances, and their
any aspirations for the Presi- saw as dictatorial rule of the is described as a "pastor, urging the youngsters not to intelligent, direct, and moving
NAACP from the top and a kind builder. s o ul-stirring, God- make the mistakes he had personal accounts of the futility
dency of the U. S.
of falling out of step v.ith the called and gifted preacher."
of crime and disrespect for
Rev. Calvin Mims is in- made.
To be perfectly honest, al- Negro people.
personal discipline and law.
viting the public to come and It was really an impressive "Operation Teen-Ager" is
though I have long had great
respect for Governor Romney, So I quit. Sometimes I believe each person bring a friend to program. It took courage and big-time therapy for a major
I felt that he was going to be I made a serious error in quit- hear this man "who is sent a sense of sacrifice for those social problem . . . crime.
ting. Perhaps, I should have from God."
facing a big
SIX men to appear before Local citizens should by letter
stayed in there to fight t h e The meeting will begin at those thousands of students or otherwise, let the Shelby
problem in seekrecalcitrant Old Guard which 7:30 each night.
ing the Presiand recount the steps that County Penal Farm authorikeeps shoving its way and will Miss Hele,o Mister is sec. had led them to doing "time". ties know that they approve
dential nomination of the GOP
down the throats of its mem- retary of Castalia Baptist Some of the kids wanted of this novel approach
to the
ard in seeking
bership.
church, where Rev. Calvin to know "how can a person matter of crime. Now, whatMims is pastor.
election if he did
publicly admit such things chubet!
not make some
move to dissasociate himself
from those
rules of the Mormon religion
mosson
whicti baldly categorize the Negro as inferior to the white man.
In Alaska, early this y e a r, By RICHARD
GOLDHURST Isimple expedient of telling them I am in the process of writing had been shot by
Governor Romney made a
a dissident
speech in which he left no scin- (Pin chhitting for his d a d 111Y wife and I are childless. a book with the Pittsb urgh constituent, which is even rarAnd I have turned away eveni neuro-surgeon Y. David Kos- er.
tilla of doubt as to where he Harry Golden)
more intrepid telephone sales- koff about a famous brain op- In the library there were
personally stands with regard
to racial prejudice and toe dig- I went to the library to look men hawking encycloped i a s eration. We felt it necessary banks of encyclopedias, tended
to devote one chapter to the
nity of each human personality. up something in an encyclo_ with the same explanation.
by a polite librarian. But it
history of psychosurgery, the
We need not only accept the pedia. I went to the library be- All of them come
on
strong
cause
was no dice. Not one of them
unfortusurgical
treatment
Governor's words. I happen to
of
mental
telling me my 'home is incomlisted
Egas Moniz. This was
know that, as Governor of Mich- nately I d o n't
disorders.
One
of
the
pioneers
plete
without 'an encyclopedia
igan. he has gone straight down own an encyloof psychosurgery was the Por- curious considering Moniz deand
I
always
re,_-iv
it
is
even
Ithe line in terms of recognizing pedia. and I
more incomplete than they tuguese physician, Egas Moniz. veloped the surgical technique
the Negro in appointments, in encyclopedia for
imagine since there are no kids We were perfectly aware of for a pre-frontal lobotomy as
terms of his administrative po- the even more
running around to read it.
Moniz's contribution: we want- well as developing the science
licies and the legislation which unfortunate reasApparently no salesman or ed to include a brief biographihas borne the stamp of h i s son than I don't
of angiography by inventing the
publisher has hit upon the cal sketch. Some very interestapproval and personal convic- dren.
substance
which would reveal
strateey
of convincing an adult ing things had happened to
tion.
.011.11L/1
the encyclopedia might have Moniz. He won the Nobel Prize blood vessels to the X-ray maTrue. I've had
The Governor could very well my chances. I have turned a special value just for him for medicine in 1949 which isn't chine, without which neither
dramatically withdraw from his away more than my share of alone. Maybe that's because an an everyday occurrence in a brain nor heart surgery would
church. But who, then, would intrepid housewives selling the adult can walk to the library, doctor's life; and, always active be the sciences they are today.
remain inside the church to World Book part-time by the as I did, to my distress.
in Portuguese politics, Moniz
Moniz was precisely the sort
of cat I would like my nonexistent kid to read about. Certainly he is worth a couple of
paragraphs. Of course, this kid
could find several pages dedicated to Monk, George, the 1st
Duke of Albermarle, a professional soldier who survived for
62 years during the 17th century and whose advice was incorporated by Charles II in the
Dedlaration of Breda.
The same kid could read
"Halka," produced in 1858
about Moniizszko, Stanislaw, a
Polish composer whose opera
proved a permanent contribution to the Polish repertoire
NAT. D. WILLIAMS
"I'M A CONVICT"

planning, and the minister of trade
and industry.
It is expected that a formal
trade agreement will be announced
after the talks are ended. South
Africa's minister of foreign affairs
said recently that a trade agreement with Malawi was being negotiated.
Malawi's President, Dr. Kam
Banda
has refused to take part
ax"
in black Africa's boycott of South
African products.
Since Malawi's independence in
1964, imports from South Africa
have doubled. Last year, they to..
titled about $18_million. Sunplving
canital and skills are South Africa's
course, does not heighten Dr. Banda's image with the rest of independent Black Africa.

JACKIE ROBINSON ON

Gorge Romney
And The Mormons

•
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ONLY IN AMERICA

Reference Books Ignore Doctor Egas Moniz

I don't know that I'd bring up
a kid on the music of Buxtehude
let alone Moniuszko, but if I
did there are several encyclopedias which don't even list
Stanislaw but devote t h e mselves to Monitoring Services
and Stations.

ELKS GET SET — The state convention of the IBPOEW
(The Independent, Benovelent, Protective Order of Elks
of the World) %ill be held in Memphis April 29th ,through
May 3rd, 1967, and several thousand members of the organization from all over Tennessee are expected to be present.
A local executive committee of the local chapters met last
week to complete plans for hosting the visitors. Seated, left
to right, are Lennard Mitchell, director of Education for
West Tennessee: W. W. Walker, chairman of the Mem•
bership Drive for 19117; Mrs. Mary Baker, of (be Anna S.

Church Temple; Robert Clark, Exalted Ruler of a local
lodge, Mrs. LaBlanch Jackson, State President. Percy
Williams chairman of the convention, Mrs. Marten Gilmore, of the Anna S. Church Temple, Maurice Hubert Sr. ,
assistant Grand Director of the Elks Beauty and Talent
program. Standing members of the Executive Committee
Include, left to right; Frank Scott, district deputy, MTS.
Mary Lou Washington, directreas, and Mrs. Frank Scott, directress of Junior directors. Others in picture include members of the Junior "Herd" and daughters.

I do not feel deprived. After
all, there are libraries in New
Haven and New York with reference
books
which
may
reveal who shot Egas Moniz,
The encyelopediasts are missing
a bet. They might remember
nobody won the Nobel Prize
for Literature in 1949 and there
might be some child someplace
who wants to know who, if
anybody, won what Nobel Prizes then.
Richard Goldhurst who has
worked with his father, Harry
Golden. for the past 10 yiars,
is associate editor of the Carolina Isralite. He is a novelist
and a television playwright and
has contributed essays to a
wide variety of magazines.
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tiA
BENEFIT — Officers were
installed for 1967 when the
Citizens Committee Council
presented its annual Lincoln-Douglass banquet at
the Club Rosewood, and
seated at the head table,
from left, are Mrs. Sarah
Jenkins, Mrs. Gussie P.
Young, who delivered the

Douglass
address;
Miss
Deborah Green, L. Raymond Lynom, president of
the organization; Willie L.
Lay, toastmaster;
Miss
Sadie
Middleton, 1966-67
queen of the Citizens Committee Council; Rev. John
ç. Mickle, Lonnie F. Briscoe, who gave the Lincoln

address; Mrs. Frankelle
Wand, who installed officers, and William Fleming,
director of music. Standing,
same order, are J. H.
Blanchard, Elmer Flowers,
Rodell Diggins, Sr., Charles
Pickens, Otto Lee, Joe Mays,
Theodore Randolph, Mrs.
Martha
MeNe 11,
Mrs.

!Heavy Screws

Police Station Melee Follows
Arrest Of Five In Atlanta Shoulder
ATLANTA (NP!) — Five police were Grady 3X Rogers,
men, identified as Black Mus-1 23; Will X.
Norris, 26; Clifford
Urns, have been accused oft
X.
Barksdale,
21, Marshall
attacking police in a police
X. Bing, 23; and Carlton X.
station.
The five were said to have Woods, 32. all of Atlanta.
been brought to the station Police said the quintet had
three hours earlier, charged brought
heavy
tools
into
with assault and batery. Theyl the booking area and piled them
reportedly were arrested duringl on the floor. Then they suddenly
a scuffle with other Negrot:s1 picked up the tools, and the
who refused to buy copies of
fight was on. It took 18 officers
Muslim publication.
to bring the accused under conAccused of the attack on trol.

COMMITTEE — Planning
the recent Lincoln-Douglass
Banquet for the Citizens
Comittee Council held at
the Club Rosewood was this
committee. Seated are Eugene C. Moore, co-chairman,
and Mrs. Delores Campbell,
chairman. Standing, from
lett, are Mrs. Cassandra
Randolph, secretary of the
-

Frankie Browsi, Miss Virginia Williams, Noble Thornton, Mrs. Freddie Williams,
Mrs. Vivian Jones, Miss
Bertha Bond, Miss Blanche
Travis, Miss Thelma Robinson, Miss Mamie Wicks,
Miss Peggy McKinney and
Mrs. Ruby •Tenneal.

Bobby Pins

To drive big screws into hard Commandeer the little plaswood rub threads in soap. tic containers your wife's bobMakes them about a third by pins come in. They make
easier to turn in.
dandy holders for flies, small
spinners hooks, etc.
The five-pocketed shoulder
bags sold in all Army-Navy
stores makes good tackle bag
or creel. Last a long time.
Cost very little.

Bag

Buy U.S.
Savings Bonds

organization; Miss Deborah
Green. and Mrs. Peggy McKinney. L. Raymond Lynom is president of the
organization.
-

grapher are, fr3m left,
Mrs. Dorothy Taylor, chairman, and Mrs. Sarah Jenkins, co-chairman.

-

Short Rod

Tape your reel to the end
section of a two-piece rod if
you need a real short stick for
close brush work or in a small;
ice shanty.

Laundry Soap
Chunks of the old yellow soap
hang like Harry on a hook and
the big blue catfish think it s
great.

The store that cares...about you!

Play The Winningest Game Ever!
UP

OWE IT TO
OURSELF

It's so nice to have

The
Citizens
Committee
Council held its Lincoln.
DouglasPatriotic Banquet
recently at ('lub Rosewood,
and stopping for the photo-

AND A&P PRODUCTS T001

SPEAS VINEGARS
around the house

i
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
TO PLAY ADULTS ONLY
PLAY AWARDS & SURPRISE PARTY GAME
IN ALL A&P FOOD STORES IN THE MEMPHIS AREA

Vinegar booklet, w th
FREE.• over
60 Ways to use
vinegar in cooking and cleaning. Includes several wonderful pickle recipes and vinegar
tips you probably didn't know.
Write: SPEAS COMPANY, 2400
Nicholson Ave., Kansas City,
Missouri 64120.

to switch to the
Smooth Canadian,
Seagram's V.O.
MANN WHSAY —A BLEND OF SELECTED WHISKIES SIX YEARS OLD. 868 PROOF. SEAGRAM DISTILLERS COMPANY. N.Y C.

SPEAS VINEGAR

SULTANA

• Cider • Distilled

UNION
CHEVROLET
2200 LAMAR AVE.

featuring
RONNIE ROBERTSON
world famous skating
champion

1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA — "Demo's" 2 Dr.'s
& 4 Dr.'s. These cars are all loaded with extra's.
$150.00 Down
Save The Big Discount

PETRA BURKA
1965 world's champion

1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA Sport Coupe, R &H.
Automatic Transmission, Air Cond., Power Str. &
$69.49 A Month
Power Brks. Notes

TUNA

APR. 4
thru
APR. 9

Finest
Holiday
of All Time

rz„

featuring
Huge Cast of
International Skating
Champions and Stars

TOMMY IS WAITING

ce

For You!
22nd EDITION

1965 CORVA1RS — 4 Speeds & Automatic Trans.
Rodio's & Heater's — 8 to Choose From.

UNION CHEVROLET
PH. 324-3671

[1] Saturday
fij Saturday
•Sunday
•Sunday

Apr. 8-2:30 pm
Apr. 8-8:00 pm
Apr. 9-1:30 pm
Apr. 9-4:30 pm

U.S. NO. 1

Sunnyfield

I

Hour

PoRteadtoes

251.b. Bag

22:11)cl
1

ibbag

590,.

STARLING

White Beauty

PORK SAUSAGE

Shortening

3Lb. Bag

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
PRICES—$2.50—$3—$3.50—$4—all seats reserved

1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA COUPE — Automatic
Trans., Radio & Heater, V-8, Like New. Small
$54.38
Down Payment. Notes

For The Best Deal In Town On
A New Or Used Car*
SHOP

Apr. 4-8:00 pm
Apr. 5-8:00 pm
Apr. 6-8:00 pm
Apr. 7-8:00 pm

OF '67

Round Steak

4FoR 99' c .19'

7 Fabulous
Productions

WORLD'S GREATEST
ICE SPECTACULAR

•Tuesday
•Wednesday
•Thursday
Friday

Light Meat Chunk
61
/
20z.

U.S. CHOICE

CHILDREN UNDER 16, 1'2 price
Saturday matinee 2:30 pm ONLY
NAME
ADDRESS

1 19

55

CITY

NO. OF TICKETS
RATE DESIRED: 1st Choice
Mak* check or money order payable to:
HOLIDAY ON ICE
Send to Mid-South Coliseum. Fairgrounds. Memphis. Tenn. 38104 and enclose a self-addressed. stamped
envelope

TOTA1

(a.

-

2nd

MID-SOUTH

COLISEUM
MEMPHIS TENN.
For Information Phone 526-5060

• 4770 POPLAR AVE.
• CIO SUMMER AVE.
• 423 NO, CLEVELAND
• 2833 LAMAR AVE.
• 2465 POPLAR AVE.
PRICES

• 3473 SUMMER AVE.
• 3561 PARK AVE.
• 2130 FRAYSER BLVD.
• NIWAY 51 SO. - SOUTHAVEN
• 1500 SO. LAUDERDALE
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Angela Flythe at Church Sun- to the races in Hot Springs . . .
day and she was stunning in And Walterine Outlaw went up
lime green. She's the little to Seattle to visit her aunt,
lady we told you won out in Mrs. Julia Higgins.
More Chit Chat . . . George
a singing contest. She's at
The handsome Joe Black, one St Mary college in Xavier, Koen the lyric baritone will
of our pioneers in major Kansas, and her sister Mar- leave Sunday for New York
baseball and the first garet is at Memphis State City to ready his repertoire
league
,
'pitcher of color" to win U. this semester, they were for American autliences after
a World Series, was in town with their mother, Ida Flythe. having spent several years
Memphian Deweek. We'd met him Also saw Arl Williams with his in Europe
last
Jones,
Hawkins
Andrewnetta
who is just back after a several years past through steady Theresa Thompson, he's loris Jean Macklin will he
stint in
Lusaka, the Hayeses, Helen and Tom. a fresh at Notre Dame Law presented in concert by Letwo-year
Zambia Central Africa, with
School; and the Henry Rileys Moyne college at Bruce Had
Well anyway, Joe is now
was here from Mt. Friday night She's the daughgher husband Bill who is with
director of the Special Markets Regina
ERMA LEE LAWS
in Atchison. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
the U. S. Information Agency,
Scholasticia
Greyhound Bus Co., and St.
for
graduate
will model some of her finest
Kansas; and then we ran into Macklin on Empire. a
works with Negro and Spanish
friend, Alma of the music department at
family
from that country.
old
an
speaking youth. You can imais
Sims, who was here Central State College and
"We like someone because. as were Charles and Curie
gine what an image he pro- Cox
in
who
certificate
possesses
Andrewnetta,
a
for
studying
Windy City where
We love some although." Patterson, Thomas and Alice
youth. A from the
the
with
Le
a sonorous voice, did a radioi jects
she teaches in the Catholic elementary education at
Watkins, Joe and Dot WestHenrie De Moodierlant
colState
Morgan
of
graduate
hear
show
over
"The
and
there,
out
Negro
Come
Moyne.
visiting
and
Earl
was
she
schools,
brook, Dr. Arthur
And His Music" and worked lege and a baseball great Ophelia and Charles Little.
out and hear her.
Fashions On Parade . .
Martha Horne, red becomes her
proappearance
very
his
Girl
the
Scouts,
with
Red
the
"Clothes Make the Man More so well; William and Glenneth
Wisconsin State Representa- It's free and the program will
vokes imitation.
classical. AlCross and the Y.
Money" was the theme of the,Cross. Harry and
Modean
tive Lloyd Barbee was here with range from pop to
U. Alumni
Howard
night
that
presented
show
so
men's fashion
Thompson, he's chairman of
This was the second trip to We were a part of the con- his children Daphne, Rusty, Association will present Dr. S.
father,
his
by Newsweek magazine as a the social committee. Modean's
visiting
Finn,
and
the
off
lad
the African Continent for the tingent seeing the
Gandy as speaker at their
part of the Memphis Sales white knit etched in gold was
Joneses, they also spent two other night at Metropolitan Emmett Barbee on Cannon.
Hours
Two
William public program at First BpaExecutive Club's
schoolteacher
mighty becoming!
And
included
group
Our
Airport.
years in lbadan, Nigeria. AnTo Success" at the Mid-South
Li "Bill" Hill was here from tist Church Lauderdale, Robert
Rev,
Withers,
drewnetta and the children, Ernest
Peggy
and
Harbor
And
Waller is Chairman, Bettye
Coliseum last Monday night.
William Ir. "Billie" and Renee, Currie and his pretty little Chicago. Mrs. U. L. MayBrewer were there, that cutie
usual Coe Snowden is President;
her
for
here
is
field
with
(He's
Carla.
daughter,
preceded Bill who still has some
We tagged along with our wearing a blue and green
Chandler, vice presiyou spring visit from Ft. Worth with Horace
time left in his assignment. "Project Assist" now
friend, Drue Smith. of Chatta- knit;
Evelyn
Wilson, secreand
William
Eincigene
dent;
Dr.
and
r e member Bill
You
was know, with offices on North her daughter Margaret
nooga and Knoxville a mem- Robertson, she's wearing her
tary and Dr. Robert Tharpe,
Mayfield
Dr.
Rivers.
Fred
librarian at Owen college. Cleveland.) While there with
ber of former Goveror Cle- hair a new and flattering
over treasurer.
They are visiting her mother, the huge Joe Black who dwarfs came with her and went
ment's staff, who was here length; the Ray Meltons, Dr.
forget
us
we're
makes
and
I.
Mary
us
Mrs.
Hawkins.
into
Ran
MISS NEALEY L. WILLIAMS
for the show. A gregarious Oscar Speight, Lonnie and Mel
Andrewnetta shopp ing inI fudging on the diet, we ran
person, she saw to it that we ba Briscoe, Taylor Hayes, the
the Mall with her sister-in-law, into one of our Honorary Comet the Newsweek team. Gib- Overtis Wilsons, Charles SueAlma (Mrs. Edgar, Jr.) Haw- Ettes, Maudette Brownlee an
son McCabe, the president; ing, Richard and Cassie Wilkins and their pretty children Albion College coed in Michimerapparel
Shen Brandfon,
liams George Robinson, Fred
who have such strong resem- gan who was being met by her
chandising manager, and Nor- and Los Brown James and
blance that they look like one mother, Mrs. George Browlee.
man Karr. executive director Hattie Swearengen, we didn't
brood.
of
Institute
gra$7.95
of the American
remember that he was
STORM WINDOW'S
Maudette had run into Melba
Men's and Boys Wear.
duated from Memphis State
And Jolia Wilmore, who spen and Lonnie Briscoe's Fisk
$15.95
STORM DOORS
Law School; Dr. Ed and Gladys
Rev. and Mrs. Jasper Wil- Theta sorority, and is president three years in Nigeria with coed, Dianna, who was at
Fashions were modeled by Reed, she's one of those serene
PRICED AT COST
MISC. HARDWARE
and
M e tropolitan
successful businessmen who beauties; Dr. Theron and Nell liams of 858 Hamilton St. have of the Youth Choir and director her handsome husband Jac- Detroit's
1/3 OFF
were snazzy in double breasted Northcross, she's always sharp announced the engagement of of the gospel choir of Lane ques, who was then Deputy planned to spend the holidays
MISC, PAINT
suits, tassle moccasins, planter and this time wore a black their daughter, Miss Nealey Avenue Baptist church, of which Director in the Peace Corps in the Motor City. And more of
SAVINGS
BIG
ODDS AND ENDS
will also model and show arts our Honorary Co-Ettes were
straws and other masculine and white leather suit with a Laverne Williams, to Rev. her father is the pastor.
•
Gladys
Brodnax,
and
from
Jackie
crafts
the
hinterlands
here:
James
Bumpus.
that
learned
A
graduate of Melrose High
paraphernalia. We
black knit blouse; William andI
Rev. Bumpus is the son of School, Rev. Bumpus attended of that countries. We hear and "Beatle's" pride and joy
the old fashioned handkerchief Elma Mardis, she's another
WE H4VE BEEN BEQUE4TED TO LIQUIDATE
ALL ,MENCHANDrISE
Mr. and Mrs. P.M. Bumpus of Bishop college in Dallas, Texas, that their Edward Avenue who's a senior at Clarke ColIs now called a "pocketi fashionalile and was wearing M
2383 Douglass ave
and is a member of Omega home houses many objects lege in Dubuque; and Clara
square "
checkered
a black and white
The bride-elect is presently a Psi Phi fraternity. He is as- d'art from their travels to and Louis Hobson's Clarice is
Gisele. suit: pretty Barbara Cole had fifth grade teacher at the Walk-1 sociate minister of the
personality
T. V
here from Cedar Crest college
Colum- the African continent.
327-4126
her own, a seat near her Kenneth as he er Elementary school
added
Penn. Also visiting them
McKenzie
in
1000 N. HOLLYWOOD
bus
Baptist church.
eights;
eighty
the
Jacques is now director of were
and
brother
Clara's
sparkle to the show as did! tickled
Miss Williams was graduated The wedding will take place
•
A.,
G. Worthington Hippie, twin Dr. Robert and Thelma Howse, from Melrose High school aad on Sunday. April 2, at the Lane the Southern Field Office U. S. sister-in-law Sam and Martheir
and
brother of television's Hugh she was charming in red; received the bachelor of arts Avenue Baptist church, with the Commission on Civil Rights garet Lavender
Marlow and a leading speaker W. T and Dot McDaniel, she's degree from LeMoyne College. bride's uncle, Rev. A.R. Wil- and she's a schoolmarm.
handsome Sam, Jr who en
mother,
on sales advertising and mer- one of those real people. truly She is a member of Delta Sigma liams, officiating.
her joyed visiting their
and
Miller
Rosetta
"of the manor born" and he's
well
as
Lavender,
chandising.
H.
J.
Mrs.
committee members, Allegra
always so congenial; Louis
the others; and Yvonne Roas
and
Tuggle.
Gloria
Turner,
dessert.
Ceneta Qualls, vice-president,
Musical sounds were also exe- and Glenda Holmes, Aaron
binson another one of ours
and Dorothy Tuggle secretary. Edna Swingler will also wear
cuted by the "Sing Out Mem- and Aline Powell and Addison Co-Ettes en masse are
company home with
brought
Sanhair
and
And the AKAs are back native costumes
phis" group under the direction and Marian Morrison.
from Spelman, Jackie Waldra
Hobson,
prexy;
her
Gwen
follow
to
invited
You're
styles.
from Tuskegee where they held
of Chris Fuqua and the Mem"Miss Co-Ette"
ter from Oklahoma City. Mrs.
e were oh so h appy to Iearn Williamson
their Regional meet during the suit. Sounds exciting doesn't
phis State Jazz Band with
Carol
Earls.
Omar Robinson's other coed
Marilyn
Carter,
their maestro, Dr. Tommy that the Alphas are makingi Faronette Randolph. Beverly long Easter week-end. Our it?
daughter, Juani ta, who')
the
to
contribution
financial
a
cohort, Velma Lois Jones, was
Ferguson.
Atlanta
Rubaiyats for Adult Basic Steinberg, Judy Johnson, Glenj- the sharp gal in control of all More exciting folks . . . in graduate school at
that•
And
here.
chapHaas,
also
da
last
Sharon
Lewis,
Taylor,
Capistran
was
Major
U.
When the Alphas say the're Education Classes for the Blind
th
director lain in the U. S. Army, was wasn't
company
M ss
who
a 11 the
Co-Ette
,
t G eor- year's
11
going to get together you can and Pa rtiaySighteda
has just been inducted into of the Southeastern Region, home over the holidays visiting she had. Her daughter Theodor
expect a ball! They, the men gia Avenue school.
and was presiding at her
the
National Honor Society at
at St. Thomas Catholic Church. "Prince" Meadows and her
of
of Alpha Delta Lambda
first
large gathering of the
what
a
can't
You
imagine
Bishop
Byrne High School
The lovable priest is always little ones Arlin, Jr.. and Eric
A-Phi-A feted their betters
femmes. Just know
she
halves Tuesday night with a beautiful sight it is to see that I where she just transferred - as a did a superb job as par usual. given a warm reception by were here during the schoolup
roll
bus
yellow
school
on
i
Northcross,
Debbie
junior;
his former parishioners who,marm's spring break. Arlin,
swinging bash at the Top Hats
We all know she looked like a
and Tails Clubhouse on the the lot every Tuesday andlJoyce Lincoln, Harriett Davis, Vogue model daily. Her right have fond fond memories of Sr., who's a supervisor with
Thursday evening with eager'Denise Sims Joyce Parker.
his stay with us at St. IBM, kept things in hand at
Parkway
students. A doff of the wig toI Janet McFerren. Marsha and arm and soror who sponsored Augustine. Many of us were home.
this
for
post, Ethel
"Squash and the Others'. the Alphas and the Rubaiyats.1Karen Chandler, Melba Sartor. her
The World's Most Explosive and Exciting
children when he came to the
were in excellent form, the The Rubaiyats have gotten the!Marsha Turner, Debbie Currie Perkins, was of course there. parish and he's a favorite of How could we almost forget
An
of
avowed
lady
Alpha
Entertainer of this Decade
Lee, Pamela I'Starks
line of communication be- bus and are hoping that you tooI Gail
ours. He was on his way to that our pretty Co-Ette advisor
Kappa Alpha she was attendtween them and the dancers will lend your support. It costs' and Peggy Prater.
Viet Nam for a year of duty Angie Flowers was here from
ing Howard University when
University
Illinois
was electrifying. Folks danced these gals $30 bucks a week
Chicago where he Southern
of I the sorority came into being. there via
and sat around until the wee to keep this bus rolling, so Our friend Elsie .Archer
stashed his car. He spentu visiting her folks Marian and
New York, had to bypass
hours listening to the mad please give them a hand.
several years at Corpus Christi Charles Flowers? Ran into
came I Other good sorors making
she
Memphis
when
sounds. Several of the fellows
at
guesting
is president an South last week-end to Fisk, the trek and
in the band are Alphas am] Peggy Brewer
has
which
Dorothy H a 11
have been playing together the rest of them are Jewell but she hopes to make the'housed such visitors as the
Evelyn
Vavasseur.
,
a
Walker,
with
week-end
graduation
sophomores
since they were
late Eleanor Roosevelt, were
at LeMoyne — Squash Camp- Doris Walls. Helen Greene.ifashion show as a part of their!Elma Mardis. basileus; Mertis
ElBeverly
gal.
busy
Smith, social calendar. A
bell. William Hawkins. Wil- Mattie Taylor.
Ewell, the petite songbird whose
liam Cross and Kenneth Cole. Ann Curtis, Lorene Buford, me is a fashion representative voice always commands adMose
Poppand
Yvonne
Deberry.
magazine
Lavonia
McCall
-for
Others include Steve Holt. and
Bradford,
M a rie
miration;
Tina Brown wooed everybody Brooks, Mary Hudson. Gloria, pagallo shoes, and just the Modean Thompson, Catherine
York
New
her
Rhodes,
Maxine
Mary
Ward.
week-end,
prior
Man."
with her "Watermelon
Miller,
Roset to
Shipp. Audrey Wright. Gloria Smart Set was busy enter- Johnson.
Lewis,
Doris
Chambers.
Juanita
spread
R.
table
E.
bountiful
The
Ambassador
Young, Evelyn Mays. Clara taming
with ham, turkey, potato salad Parker and Betty Payne. You'll Braithwaite, who is permanent her husband. Ephron lunched
assorted dips and other delica- be hearing from them and do be representative of the Guyana recently in the White House
And His New 3 Ring Circus of Stars
cies held its own special appeal generous. love!
Mission to the U. S. The with the P resident. The
issued
Agriculture
of
Secretary
and the bar was the favorite
Co-Ettes and Sponsor. yours
And with the other groups . . . truly, are anticipating big an invitation to him and several
spot for many.
Easter bunnies centered each things come their graduation other outstanding farmers in
Hale and hearty party folk table and personalized choco- dinner.
the land to attend the Nawere George and Vera Clark late eggs served as place mats
tional Farm Policy CommitFLINT, MICHIGAN
he's the president: she looked when demure Cassandra Hunt
The Le Travailleurs want tee at the Capitol. His Farm
220 DANNY THOMAS BLVD.
smart in black: Jethro and entertained our (pan Co-Ettes you to come to their annual is in Earl, Ark.; Dorothy
Naive Alexander, their first at her family home on Wilson. bridge tournament and the Jones, Edna Swingler. Varnell
MUTUAL FUNDS -INSURANCE
little heir, a little girl is here; Blanche was a busy helping lure is eighteen silver dollars, Logan. Janette Pringle and
Ernest and Carrie Young, Willie her sub-deb daughter receive Before we get carried away Edith Willis.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
and Gloria Lindsey, she looks the damsels who feasted on we'd better say Ws Friday
DOORS OM SPA.
so good you'd never think she'd barbecued chicken and pork, night April 14. at eight-ish a' LeMoyne's campus chapter,
had a sick day; Harold and Pat corn on the cob, green peas the Sarah Brown YWCA,. Eli- Beta Tau was represented by
Shaw. getting with the music and strawberry short cake for zabeth Shaw is president, Gwen Williams, our cute little
neighbor, and Jessie Young.
And this Sunday the AK&
of
mothers
entertain
Will
babies in their "Magic World
of Fashions" at a reception at
4 o'clock at Parkway Gardens
where
Church
Presbyterian
African attire and hair styles
will be the vogue.

Society

Merry
Go-round

as pastor but me thinks that
St. A., his very first assignment as a priest, is nearest his
heart.

MARGOLIN BROS.
64ln OUT OF BUSINESS SALE!

Minister And Teacher
T,Be Wed On April 2.

HYMAN BUILDERS SUPPLY

CHARLES SANDERS SPOTLIGHT
Greatest
Performance

ACME-Loo-A GO-O Show of '67

\In Person

JamesBrown

Weicome

"Mr. Dynamite

Natl. Funeral Directors
Mortician Assoc., Inc.
BRITTENUM
ASSOC.,INC.

I.M.A. Auditorium
SUPLAPRIL 16

RHEALEE
HAT SHOP

•

Fresh As Spring, And Will Carry You
Into Summer... Designed For Flattery
THE SMARTLY DRESSED WOMEN SHOULD COMPLETE HER OUTFIT
WITH A HAT

Mrs.Dora Robison
has Plenty of Exciting
Framing yourface for Spring

Straws and Fabrics...
The Newest in Styles of
Hats and Bags. With'
After Easter Prices,
To Carry You Thru
Spring And Summer...

OUR CASUAL STRAW
Complete Line of Newest
STRAWS & FABRICS

PROFILE SUITER
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY OR CHARGE

49 No.Main St.
526-3084
Memphis, Tem. 38103

STRAW BRETON
I00%Human Hair Wigs
$29
"
up
DYNEL PONY TAILS
$500
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Ballet To Begin
Lively Art Series
Exploring "The Lively Arts
of Memphis" begins with ballet,
!experimental drama and folk
'music at the Main Library this
{Wednesday evening, March a.
The first in the Memphis
Public Library's series of six
Wednesday evening programs
features performances by the
Ballet Society of Memphis, the
Memphis State University
Speech and Drama department,
and Mrs. Dean E. Hill.
Co-sponsored by the Memphis
Arts Council, the series point
out the variety of art experiences available to resident of
this area.
All programs ;,Till be held in
the auditorium of the Main Library, Peabody and McLean,
from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Memphis Girl On
Lincoln Dean List
Miss Thelma A. Crivens of
Memphis, Tenn., was one of 34
students at Lincoln university,
Lincoln University, Pa., who
earned a scholastic average entiting them to Dean's List
honors for the first semester.
At the top of the list for the
period was Miss Mona Lange
of Norway. In second place was
Mrs. Lucille Herber of Landenberg, Pa.
"MISS BRONZE OF 1967
— Miss Brrnda K. Burnett,
center, of Humboldt, Tenn.,
was the winner of the "Miss
Bronze West Tennessee"
title for 1967 in a cortest
sponsored in Jackson, Tenn.,
by the Delta Sigma Theta
chapter there, and here she

is flanked by Miss Joy McElrath, first runner-up, left,
of Decaturville, Tenn., and
Miss Elaine Jarmon, second
runner-up. Miss Burnett received a $300 scholarship,
and Miss McElrath was
awarded a scholarship of
$100.

downtown • union ate.
southiand mall

Fashion specialists in sizes
1
2
18 to 60 and 161/2 to 32/

Humboldt Girl Wins
'Miss Bronze' Title
Miss Brenda K. Burnett, a
senior at Stigall High School
in Humboldt, Tenn., won the
crown of "Miss Bronze West
Tennessee" at the eighth anual Delta Sigma Theta Pageant, staged at Merry High
School Auditorium in Jackson, Tennessee on March 17.

^

Some 40 students were conFINACHARM-ESQUIRE
testants representing their
LISTS — Tennessee State
states in the competition
university students and faculty members were on hand to select, in addition to the
intellectually
c o m petent.
to congratulate the 1967
the young woman who pos"Miss Charm" and "Mr.
sessed most the qualities of
Esquire" title winners secharm, poise, dignity and
lected last week at the
other lady-like attributes.
B a 1 1."
"Charm-Esquire

NZ:e

MEMPHIS. LARGEST FOOD Si ORES

knit costume

EAST-5014 POPE AR (At Menden ;LIM
18.00

MIDTOWN 1620 MADISON

sizes 161
/
2
Second runner-up was Miss
to 241
/
2
Elaine Jarmon of Jackson,
Crowning Miss Brunett was with a dramatic monologue,
the first runner-up in the "The Cask of Amontillado! by
1966 pageant, Miss Bobbie Ruth Edgar A. Poe. She is the
Pettis. She was filling if for daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Clark, Jarmon and •a senior at Merry
Ann
Rebecca
Miss
featherweight knit
1966 "Miss Bronze," who was High School.
shift and jacket of
on tour as pianist with the
Third runner-up was Miss
I•;lured ocelot*
Lane college choir.
Linda Sue Roberts of Selmer, . . . wear the
Miss Burnett is the daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. M. H. Bur- Tennessee. She did a musical shift alon• or
nett and a music student of dramatization ''I Speak for
Ms jacket as a
Mrs. Jennie Brodnax Vance Democracy, for This Is My
sal:rotate —
of Humboldt. The musically Country." Her parents are
mow and Are
talented miss played a flute
solo "Andolouse," she sings Mr. and Mrs. McCoy Roberts the Summer
as well as plays piano. She and she is a senior at McNairy
was also voted "Mis Congenia- County High School.
bonded lining
lity" by the other participants
of
Marshall
Wilma
For
Miss
:hope rein the 'pageant.
was
Denmark, Tenn essee
tention . .
Mail Ordcrs
She plans to enter Lane fourth runner-up. She is a
Add 500 postCollege
for
a
pre-nursing senior at West High School choose Spring
age plus 4e6
navy or bright
course.
and the daughter of Mr. and
for Tennessee
Mrs. D. B. Rice. She did a green.
delivery,
The first runner-up was
,creative dance.
Miss Joy McElrath of DeOther contestants were Miss
Martha L. Hood of Saulsbury,
Miss Nancy Ray Jones of
Whiteville, Miss Patricia Thosend for Catherine's
mas of Atoka, Miss JacqueBOOKLET
FREE
Perry of Brownsville,
line
Mis Marbleane Moss of BoliSummer fashions
Spring
and
of
var, Misses Paula Brantley,
Merriweather, Stella
Frieda
D. Shaw, and Betty Jane
Holland of Jackson.
Mark Stansbury, Public Relations Directory at Lane College, was master of ceremonies
that evening. Featured soloist
was John Odom with Patrick
'Merry at the organ. Mrs.
Anna L. Cooke has served as
general pageant chairman since
its beginning eight years ago.

STOUT SHOPPE
• 074431
DOWN TOWN • 14 S. MAIN
• 274-2011
UNION AVE. • 1912 UNION
W14IMAM • SOUTHLAND MALL • 3911-4044

29 OZ

SACRAMENTO

PEACHES
Halves or Whole ‘10
5 TOTAL LIMIT

DAILY

WAREHOUSE SALE

DAILY

MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS
WIGS AT WHOLESALE PRICES
TO THE BUYING PUBLIC

100% Human Hair

100% HUMAN

BUY DIRECT AND
SAVE UP TO
50% OR MORE

WIGS

LIBBY'S
GRAPEFRUIT

DRINK
5 LIMIT

$59"

5

FOR'990
8

FOR
BIG TOP Smooth

PEANUT BUTTER
490

CARNATION
Evaporated

WE HONOR ,
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

BREAST 0' CHICKEN
Light Meat Chunk

29
FLOUR
990
49t
5

DUNCAN HINES

/
2 OZ.
61

TUNA

LIBBY'S
-Ft:ALVES

OMEGA

PEARS

PANCAKE MIX
16 OZ.

444

5L8.
BOX

5 LIMIT

Our Wigs Are...
• Adjustable - Venilated
• Finest Workmanship

FREE HEAD FORM
WITH EACH WIG

OPEN DAILY
PHONE MON CLAIRE INC. 10:00
T05:30
14 NO. MAIN STREET
CORNER SOUTH COURT ST.

KING SIZE DETERGENTS
TIDE

AJAX

BOLD

5 Lb. 4 Oz. Box

FRED MONTESI
WITH COUPON

$125.00 Value

527-3619

16

46 OZ.

5 Lb. Box

WE HAVE EVERY COLOR
SEE US FOR
EXPERT STYLING
'HANDMADE WIGS

PORK gtOZ.BEANS

Warehouses in all leading U.S. Cities

100% HUMAN HAIR

SPECIAL

FoR 99

VAN CAMP

LIMIT

17FOORz.

HAM WIG

na, Calif. Second runnersup at right are Miss Marian
Abernathy, C h attanooga;
and Alfred T. Miller, Fayetteville, N. C. Finalists
were selected by judges
with assisftince from the
audience.

bonded acetate

caturville, Tenn. The daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George McElrath, she is a senior at
Merry High School in Jackson. She did a dramatic presentation "Why the Teacher
Said Yes," by Edna Means.

-

Holding their trophies in
center are Miss Marian
Douglas of Chicago, "Miss
Charm," and Elisha D.
Gray, "Mr. Esquire," of
Detroit. First runners-up at
left are Bernard Jones,
Mineral Springs, Ark., and
Miss Sharon Foster, Pomo-

KING SIZE DETERGENTS •
TIDE

AJAX, BOLD

FRED MONTESI

49'

39c

29c

With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, excluding
value of coupon merchondi s• (fresh milk products and
tobacco also excluded in compliance with , state law).
One coupon p•r f om i I y. Coupon expires W•dnestfoy„
Noon, April 5

SWIFT'S

BEEF STEW

THURS.
III 830

”41,

*

A 4.

•w

-

-
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Eatery, Hit By Sit-In, Closes

applied its full court press.
Warren threw in 17 points
with Alcindor banking in 20.
continue to
MEMPHS, 'Tenn. — Her- we are going to
Lucious Allen, whose Wyanuntil we have
serve
to
refuse
i
small
his
closed
Terrell
bert
dotte scholastic team of Kansunderstanding
sandwich shop again when some definite
as City, Kansas had seven
rights are,"
our
what
several Negroes entered for t of
state championships i it 1 0
owner
Terrell,
Herbert
said
i
sit-in,
of
a
day
the second
years, had the hand that was
B&B' Grill,
the
cus-10f
Terrell said regular
Instrumental in UCLA racing
Terrell refused to Serve eight
to a 38-20 halftime lead. Allen
tom ers of his B&H Grill Negroes who sat in his resI finished the night with 19
left when the Negroes entered taurant for about 45 minutes
points. Four Bruins scored in
and added he may have to Monday.
double figures. Lynn Shackelclose permanently if the sit-ens Jesse Turner, president of
ford bulled his way inside for
continue.
the local chapter of the NaBy BILL LITTLEINIIMIIIM 10 tallies.
"I've run my little sand- tional
Association for the
Don May. the destructive
wich shop there for 20 years Advancement of Colo red
THE UCLA DYNASTY
saw what appeared to be the
force that eliminated favored
treated People (NAACP), said sit-ins
always
have
and
Dayton
warship
Assemble three high school unsinkable
North Carolina from contention
everyone fairly," he said. would continue against Terrell.
All-Americans on the same succumb under a barrage -of in the semifinals with 34 points.
"I don't know why they are "We're certainly going to
team and let one of them be , enemy fire that was just as missed badly in the early going
picking on me."
a seven footer whose associa- devastating as if it had been
have people going back there,"
but finished with 21 to top all
tion with edfeat is about as re- unleashed by the Seventh
he said.
"If
we
decide
to
open
scorers.
mote as Cassius Clay's flirt- Fleet. Alcindor's very presence UCLA finished the sea.3on
nag with the Army, and you in the UCLA lineup iiiade the
with a 30-0 record, and this
have the makings of a cage Dayton attack look elementary time next year we might see
star
from
New
until
the
fabled
dynasty.
the number one ranked Bruins
The easy manner in whichi York City left the game with again emerging victorious in
UCLA disposed of Dayton, about five minutes left to
the scramble for collegiate cage
79-64, was as methodical as i play.
supremacy. Some experts have
Coach John Wooden ever mil& Before Big Al departed he predicted that this is just the ,
have put in the form of a game had blocked shots from every beginning of three consecutive
p I a n. Yet the unassum- possible body angle, on one oc- national crowns for the Califoring mentor who had just casion Lew's back was turned nians and anything short of
university and chairman of
dor to the Court of St.
HONORED AT TUSKEGEE
rapped up his third NCAA as a Flyer appeared to have an that achievement will be a
Tuskegee
the U.S. Civil Rights ComJames
and
a
Honorary
degrees
were
—
championship didn't take this advantage but to the Ohioan's failure. That is a little unfair
mission. Dr. Hannah and
three
trustee;
Miss
Dorothy
upon
these
conferred
crown for granted. Wooden disdain the agile Alcindor re- to the young sensationals desMr. Aldrich received the
persons during the 85th
Height, director of the Ofexplained that hi s phenoms covered in time to smother the pite the fact that fe w will'
Doctor of Laws, while Miss
fice of Racial Integration
Founder's Day service at
were only sophomores and he ball.
argue that it is likely not to
YWCA
of
Height received the Doctor
for
the
Tuskegee
Institute
recently.
America;
didn't know how they would
As if the likes of Alcindor happen.
of Humane Letters.
and Dr. John A. Hannah,
From left are Winthrop
stand up under all the ores-. wasn't enough to contend with, Alcindor won the respect of
president of Michigan State
Aldrich, former Ambassasures that can be brought to very much in the thick of things all hut one person in this tourbear in the Bruins' quest for was 5-10 playmaker Mike War. ney. After Houston, winner
•&
the finest honor I've ever re- I
their third national title in four ren, the old man on the team over North Carolina, 84-62, for
years.
as a junior. Warren triggered third place last Saturday night
A nationwidi television au- the Uclans fastbreak and his in Freedom Hall at Louisville,
said that he
dience. many seeing the great quick hands forced numerous dropped its semi-final game to
thought this was the opportunity
'Lew Alcindor for the first time, Dayton mistakes when UCLA UCLA the Cougars' All-Amerito officially withdraw his name
can Elvin Hayes didn't agree
from the list of candidates
A
that Lew was worthy of the
. for the vacant Illinois basketbest player label. He thought
ball job.
Jimmy Walker was more de"I'm perfectly happy with
serving.
N the Bulls' job," the 34-yearThe one thing that the 6-8
I ct.ld red-head said.
Hayes will have to learn is not %
to be baited by interviewers
Kerr, who only last year
who are looking for good juicy
finished
his playing career
prin .tPerhaps Hayes was carBy LAWRENCE CASEY ( Coach of the Year, spent a as a substitute center for
ried away by hi s outscoring
Baltimore
Bullets, reAlcindor 25 points to 19, and
'very busy day answering tele- the
Coach Johnny ( Red) Kerr.
ceived
17
votes
in
the ballotbeating him in rebounding,
phone calls in the Chicago ing as Only
other coaches
pulling 24 off the boards to 20 the National Basketball
received support. Alex Hannum
Soon To be Memphis Number 1 store for
Association's newly- named 1 Bulls' office yesterday.
for Alcindor.
of Philadelphia received 11
Word had filtered * through votes and Bill Sharman
Jazz • R & B - Spirituals
of
the
likeable
Bulls'
coach San Francisco got
two.
Giant L P Sale Reg. 3.98 & 4.98
had been named to the signal
The selection of the 6-foot-10
NOW — THE FIRST EXCITEMENT MACHINES
honor and 'writers and friends
Only 1.99 and 2.49
R
from coast to coast wasted Kerr to NBA coaching honors
IN THE INTERMEDIATE CLASS
little time contacting Kerr to climaxed a brilliant debut by
the
surprising
Bulls
in
their
•
343
4-Barrel
V-8 Engine
•4 on the Floor
HUSTLER'S DISCOUNT RECORDS, INC.
offer their congratulations.
first year of operation in the
• 8 Track Stereo Tape
• Power Disc Brakes
1004 Miss. Blvd.
"It sorta makes you feel NBA.
Phone 941-2613
• Bucket Seats
• Power Steitnng
like you've earned your salary," With a collection of so• AM-FM Radio
• Dual Exhaust
the always-humourous Bulls' called rejects and castoffs,
LOVISVILLE. Ky. (UPI)
ming whether a player is coach kidded
before adding, Kerr directed the fledging
Fill in this coupon. Deposit it in the Sweepstakes
The crowd-pleasing dunk shot I keeping possession of the ball -I'm very happy that the Bulls to a 33-48 won-lost
Drum
in any Kress store. Extra coupons available at
ep•su•••Nammalimasmosmos••••
I was outlawed in collegiate andr merely to consume time before writers felt I deserved the record and a berth in the
the stores. Enter as often as you like. No purchase
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
• high
•
school basketball Tuesday he calls a jump ball.
honor and, of course, it's Western Division playoffs.
necessary.
by the National Basketball'
A.
Committee of the United States
in and Canada.
Effective Nnvembet 29 I 965
el
it
t:
KRESS
•••••••••••••••
Is
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
I. Entr es must be Ce•
U
John
Bunn.
official
inter%Wed in Kress store
▪
Sat n, Sun S1 25
Monday
U preter for the committee,
by April 21, 1967.
• Sat Otter SAM to 6 P M
2. One coupon w,11 be
U
thru
said the dunk shot ban and
drawn at 4 P.M. in
• Sun Open $ km to 2 P
U
each Kress store on
•
Friday
A60,1 21, 1967 The
• other rules changes aimed
winner noll be eiren
•
at protecting against stall
a transmtor ra410 and
• tactics in basketball would
becomes efigible for
liper!
,
21.
11114,—
the Grand Drarong of
effect
go
into
with
the
1967-1968
new car in our
the
3100 Summer at Baltic
New York off toe. May
•
Piewasommumu•••••••••••••ftsP season.
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SPORTS
HORIZON

KRESS

nters ameceii,:dr.-then
Johnny Kerr
oath Of Year

. 2Veleowte
National Funeral
Directors Association
HUSTLER'S DISCOUNT
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uies Cornmittee

.
•
•
WASH $ 25.
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HERFF FORD
BREAKS
PRICE BARRIER

• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

We
love
children,

The committee announced
the key changes at the end
of a two-day meeting here on
the heels of the 1967 NCAA
tournament won by UCLA and
Lew
Alcmdor
7-foot-1
! Saturday night.

We can wrap it up
in seven words,
"Seagram's 7Crown
is The Sure One".

ALL FORDS LISTED MUST BE SOLD!

10-1965 FORDS

He said the committee also
would accompany the new
rule with a statement urging
coaches to elimate the dunk
shot in warmups.
"These type shots — with
the player stuffing the ball
through the basket with his
hand or bands — account for
a large portion of the players
injuries and damage to the
goals," Bunn said.
line, perpendicular to the
sideline and three feet in front
of the top of the free throw
circle, to more clearly define
the midcourt area for both
the officials and players.

TO CHOOSE FROM

2 doors, 4 door and hardtops. Some have air conditioning, automatic, power steering, radio, and wsw tires.

1095uP

Sweepslokes

RAW
ADDRESS
CITY &STATE
TELEPRONE

lock-r°4—k.-7C1 KRESS

•

Budget Priced Flattery!

iNylons
Main

CREST

Family Size

Toothpaste

pairs

sheer you hardly know
LOIS°
you're wearing them. All

30-1966 FORDS
GALAXIE 500's-2-DOORS AND 4-DOORS
T-111RDS--FAIRLANE 500 4-DOORS

AU are factory equipped, some with air conditioning, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio and W.S.W. tires.

$1645uP

first quality hose. Length
proportioned to foot size.
Yours in the season's loveliest new shades from
America's finest hosiery
mills. Stock-up now while
the price is sensationally
low. 3 pairs to box

IMENES

57c

Famous anti-cavity toothpaste now at big savings.

Create Your Own Fun Fashions

Sportswear

Fabrics

21

DO YOU HAVE A MUSTANG 2+21

yds.

HERFF
HAS A PLAN FOR ALL TO OWN ONE
•

Hundley, the Cabs No. 1
backstop is sidelined with a
torn ligament in his left
knee and also has a slight
sprain of the left ankle.
Mantilla pulled the achilles
tendon in his left leg more
than three weeks ago and it
has not responded to treatment.

MORK WM att tang woe si 1400%65% 61AM NEU R Men

F.II .n thm coupon end place
Drum in any Kress Orme

3 88C

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

SCOTSDALE, Ariz. (UPI)
— The Chicago Cubs sent
catcher Randy Hundley
and reserve outfielder Felix
Mantilla back to Chicago
today for examination by
Dr. Clinton Compere, the
club's ortheopedic specialist.

1967 REBEL SST CONVERTIBL!

Seamless
Sheer

GALAXIES, T-BIRDS, FALCONS AND FA1RLANES

Hundley, Mantilla
Injuries Critical

Durocher
Manager
Leo
ordered the Chicago examination after a physician here
advised the Cubs that Mantilla would be out for the
full season and that Ilundley
would be sidelined for three
to four weeks,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FRI.-SAT.-MON. ONLY!
NO GIMMICKS

An "overwhelming majority"
of the committee members vote
in favor of the dunk shot ban,
Bunn said. "with very few
negative votes."

I

3. %Yowler sx,11 be
notified by mail upon
complebon of drawing
I Sweepstakes Open
to everyone except
employees of S. It
Kress 6 Co and thetr
Immediate tamihes
5 Sweepstakes nod
pherever proh,Oted,
lamed or otherwme resl•Icted by Ian

SPECIAL SALE

Bunn said the 20-member
committee declared dunking
illegal "To equalize the defense and offense in play around
the basket . . . because the
dunking maneuver does not
give the defense an opportunity
to block the shot."

eligible...better break the
news to them gently!

FREE'

AGAIN!

1

but they're just not

71st ANNIVERSARY=

• or
Nobody WALKS Away

HERFF FORD
•
/12\
,

2450 Summer

Open Mites

values to $1.29 yd.
if on bolt
Be creative and save money,
too. Design blouses, skirts,
Mother-Daughter outfits
that no one else has
Choose from saiicloths,
Bedford cords, ribtones,
brocades, ducks. Drip
dry crew* resistant
finishes. Perky new
prints and striking
solid colors. 2 to
10 yard lengths.

Conveniently Yours At ?Cross

458-1151

KRESS

;•••••••••••••••
--mmulkiwww/

VARIETY FAIR

Mon..& Thurs. 930 Til 9:00
Tues., Wed,, Fri.
9:30 til 530
'Sot. 9:30 Iii 6:00 pie.

9 NO.MAIN ST.

• •••

vp•P.4,
4 111.•

•
110

r-

••••,•

.
.0411111e

41.

SUNDAY CAR SHOPPERS
ADVANTAGES...
A

NEW AND USED CARS
PLENTY OF TIME TO CHOOSE THE CAR, YOU WISH, AS SUNDAY BEING
A DAY OF LEISURE FOR MOST PEOPLE. . .
NO SALES TAX TO PAY, ACROSS THE BRIDGE: WEST MEMPHIS...
FOUR DEALERS OPENED, WITH COURTEOUS SALEMEN TO HELP MAKE
YOUR SELECTIONS. . .
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY FOR A DRIVE, ACROSS THE BRIDGE,
YOU WILL ENJOY THE BUY WE HAVE TO OFFER, AS WELL AS THE SIGHTS
•TO SEE IN WEST MEMPHIS...

• NEW CAR TRADIE FINS LISTED BELOW RE 5-2442

'66 CHP/ELLE

4R9P''

RE 5-1320

RE 5-2700
. . _

---11-

$2050 '65CHEVROLET•••o i 000••$2095 '65 CHRYSLER 300
Impala Super Sport, 327, V-8,

2-door hardtop.. Bronze with gold interior, straight
drive. V-8, radio, heater, white wall tires,

4 speed, radio, heater,
white wall tires. Gleaming jet black finish.

. $2095

'64 PONTIAC••••••••••• $1795

2 Door hardtop. Solid black with white upholstery..
Full power and air. Clean. One owner. .

Grand Prix -Bucket Seats, Automatic Floot Shift, pwr.,
steering and brakes, radio, air conditioning, white
tires. Sharp Fire Engine Red with black interior.

'65 BARRACUDA•OOOOOO• $1750. '66 CHEVROLEI..•••••••.,$2395 '65'PONTIAC...
OOOOOOO•• $1895
. . •.•........
Solid white with gold interior, V-8, automatic, airImpala Spt. Cpe.,. V-8, automatic, radio, heater, whiteCatalina
conditioned. Extra sharp:

2 Door.. Full power and air.. White with red
interior. One owner,

wall tires, wheel covers._ 9,000 miles.. Like new!

RE 5-3040

.

.

Aso.

'60 OLDSMOBILE ••••••••3473
..$ "88" 4 Door sedan. Maroor..•Ith white top. Automatic;
power steering, brakes, radio and white tires. Uribelievably clean.. Special Sale Price.

'

'65 FAIRLANE 500

$1650 '66 CHEVROLET ••••...••• $2195 '64 T-BIRD
Beautiful blue
Impala

2-door hardtop.. Burgundy with black interior, straight
drive, V-8, white wall tires.

Sport Coupe, V-8, standard drive. Radio,beater,
, whitewall tires,

.

$2095 '65 MUSTANG
2 Door hardtop.

power and air.

zires.. Looks and runs the best.
•

.

$1595

y-s, stick shift, radio, heater, white

finish.. Like new.. One owner.. Full

.

'
.

.

'64 CHEVROLET

.

.

$1780 165 CHEVELLE •.••• OOOOO• $2195

Iinpala 2-door hardtop. White with black interior,
factory air, V-8, power steering, white walls. Extra
clean!

Super Sport coupe. 327 V-8 automatic. power steering,
factory air.. 5 wide oval red line tires.. Excellent
condition.

9
64
Wildcat 4 Door.. Full power and air plus Cruise control. Like new.. White with blue upholstery..

BUICK....••••••O• OOOO $1895

164 FORD...........
•••••••.•e••....
•••..$1095
$1095
1/2 Ion Pick-lip. 6 cylinder, heater. Extra clean
condition.. Special Sale Price.

,

'64 CHEVROLET

$1850 '65 TEMPEST ••..•••••••• $1895 '64 CHEVROLET........ $1295 '67 PONTIAC

Impala 4-door hardtop. Silver green, matching interior,
factory air and power, very, very low mileage. One
owner.. Original spare ,never been out of trunk.
•

2-door hardtop, radio, V-8, power steering, factory air.
Solid red.. Sharp.

Bel Air 4 Door.. V-8, automatic with factory air conditioning.. AM-FM radio. Clean.,

•

$3218

Catalina 4-Door Sedan, demonstrator. Air conditioning,.
radio, heater, white tires, power steering and brakes.
44,000 miles. Factory warranty.. Special Sale Price.

_

'64_ CHEVROLET

.$1650 '65 FAIRLANE •••••••••• $1895 '63 OLDSMOBILE:....... $1395

Impala 6-passenger wagon, solid white, blue vinyl
interior, automatic, V-8. Nice!

500, 2-dr..hardtop, 4-speed, high performance . 289,
Cobra kit, mag wheels, vinyl roof.. Double sharpl

Super 88 4 Door.. White with red interior.. Full power
and air. Low mileage - like new..

'66 CADILLAC

$5350

Fleetwood Brougham.. 13,000 actual miles. Factory
warranty. Never licensed. List Price $8..100. 'Special •
Sale Price.

•

'62 CHEVROLET OOOOOO...,, $895 '66 CHEVROLET.........$2895 '63 PONTIAC •••••••••• $1095
Bel Air 4-door, V-8 automatic, good tires. Extra clean.

Caprice coupe, V-8, automatic, power and air, vinyl
roof, bucket seats, new tires,. 17,000 miles. Like new!

'64 T-BIRD ••••••••••• $2585 '62 IMPALA............ $1295
Solid white with red interior.. Tull power and factory
4 Door Hardtop, Radio, heater, V-8, Automatic

air. 5 new whitewall tires. One owner. Like new.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: I

I

fill 07

...._._:,.,

,
••••••••••••••••••••ig....•••••••

McCAA

0.11110W
FordSales

CHEVR()LFT

Jest Acme the Budge in West Memphis A r k a n s a s

18th BROADWAY

10 Minute

A

Starchief — 4 Door hardtop. Full power. One owner.

9
62
Calititic 500 X-1-1. 2 Door hardtop. V-8, nut made transmission. Clean.

FORD..,.••••••••••••••• $895

i••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'64 CADILLAC

'65 PONTIAC

$2395

II•
•
•
•
•••••
.

. Bonneville 4 Door Hardtop. Factory air conditioning,
power steering, power brakes, all vinyl interior, radio,
automatic, white tires. Like New.

ememo•••••••••••••••••emem.

_lit

_

CHALMERS BUICK CO.

G.M.C. TRUCKS

9411'
S

CADILLAC
PONTIAC

WEST MEMPHIS

From Downtown Memphis

WEST MEMPHIS

$2475

Fleetwood Sixty Special. Fully equipped. Previously
owned by Large Memphis Corporation. Special Sale
Price.

j4 2520 E. BROADWAYJL.

27th BROADWAY

9
6
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Manchester Spots Dangers Of Kennedy Death Coup
•'

Air Base In Japan
Plays Role In Viet War

across the dew line" the great- munications facilities are, and
VIEW YORK — The United 'son toot the oath of office as lulu.
readable
signal,
"By
every
President,
the
United
States
eat military establishment in have been, considered to be ade
around the
States' defenses
was
extremely
vulnerable
to
athistory "might easily have been quate.")
situation
was
very
red,"
the
alert
world were put on an
tack
or a government "coup" Manchester asserted .
musclebound during the 15 fateJOHN C. MARLIN
against nuclear attack within instigated by a foreign power,
ful minutes of warning time and "It became obvious that in a ,
minutes after President Ken- Manchester wrote. He praised
McNamara conferred with perhaps even afterward, when national emergency this (telenedy's assassination pitched the Secretary of Defense Robet S.
Gen.
Maxwell Taylor and the second-strike capacity became phone service) would be the
nation into two of the most McNamara for making "all
Chiefs
of Staff, of which a factor," Manchester wrote. first link to snap," Manchester
Joint
critical hours in its history, the right moves" in the face d
was chairman, and The 710-page bock, selling for wrote.
Manchester's "T h e situation that had all the as- Taylor
William
agreed
on
a Joint Chiefs' flash $10, is expected to be one of the Authorities from the PresiDeath of a President" disclosed
of
a
sinister
international
pects
every American best-sellers of 'all times and dent and the Joint Chiefs of
warning
"to
Tuesday.
military base in the world" to makes its author a near-mil- Staff down to lowest echelon
plot
"The so-called" official acbe "especially alert," Taylor is- lionaire. Manchester and his secretaries feared a Russian
her husband in Japan, is an
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
count of the 1963 tragedy. which The teiephone blackout in the sued an even stronger warning publisher Harper & Row, delete plot and one cabinet member
active volueteer in the Family
TACHIKAWA, - a 13 an "Service Center which helps
has gone on sale prematurely in capital might alone have meant to troops in the Washington about seven pages of copy from of the Pacific assumed that a
several cities prior to the April, the difference between survival area.
the book as the result of ob- nuclear bomb had been drop- Since the end of World Was'l new arrivals to get settled
7 publication date, said that a
Taylor "inwardly seethed" be jections by Mrs. Kennedy who ped on an American city. John Ii and the Allied occupation and handles a variety of
had
been
Russia
defeat
if
and
near-blackout of telephone servcause Mr. Johnson "had no found some passages too per- MeCone, director of the Central
Althogether,
this air base has served in other problems.
ice in Washington for serveral plotting nuclear war, Manches-,idea- about a toothall shapea sonal but they refused to elimi- Intelligence Agency (CIA), orthere are 180 volunteers here.
was
many ways, as a defense
hours after the assassination , ter wrote. The President
satchel on the Presidential jet nate any material of historical dered his extraordinary "watch
site, active air support for the
Dallas, the new PresiIn addition, Co!. Money is
importance.
committee"
to
focus
its
activiadded to the dangers of the Idead in
Korean Conflict and now in a responsible for the operation
dent tarried there to be sworn plane which contained instruc- As soon as Manchester's story ties on Moscow and Peking.
lapse of power in the executive
tions to t h e President on prothe
in, and six members of the cabi.:
a telephonic blackout was The CIA got an "absolutely supporting role for the war of 223 facilities and
branch of government.
cedure in case of nuclear at- of
staff supe rvision of the
publicized. the Chesapeake and reliable" report from agents in in Vietnam.
In the little more than two net were airborne over the PaPotomac Telephone Co. I:sued Geneva "w h o had positively
hrs. between the tine Kennedy cific bound for Tokyo after a tack.
Just as a matter of statistical dependent schools. The 6100th
was shot and Lyndon B. John- Vietnam council of war in Hono- Thus, "had Russia attakced a denial saying there was un- verified an elaborate plot to interest, t h ere are about provides m e d ical services
40,000
usually heavy volume of calls in murder General (Charles) de 21 Negro officers out of 959 for a ppr o ximately
the Washington area after the Gaulle on the stretch of pave- on the base and 554 Negroes personnel. It op erates a
a 3 50-bed
with
assassination "but actually the ment outside the Cathedral (St. among the enlisted personnel hospital
capacity. There are about
only effect was that the dial Matthews) in Washington where
100 births a month here.
de Gaulle was attending Kentone was a little slow."
The staff of the hospital inManchester said the tie-up nedy's funeral),' Manchester The Japanese Army once
used the base as an engineer- cludes 59 :doctors, 29 dentists,
was so bad that it proved "tele- rsvealed.
phones would become highly un- De Gaulle was urged not to ing laboratory in the design 104 nurses and 841 Meer
c o n struction
of
air- personnel, including a medical
reliable" in case of any na- walk behind the casket with oth- and
who dese ryes
tional disaster on a work day. er heads of state but to take a craft. It also had the largest technician
He said the Army Signal Corps limousine out of "courtesy to wind tunnel in Asia during special mention for his cheercould overcome this by linking Mrs. Kennedy." The French World War II; but its air ful personality and service
the homes of all vital govern- President replied that his potential w a s c o m pletely above and beyond the call of
A meri can duty.
by
ment officials to an emergency "courtesy to Mrs. Kennedy eliminated
telephone system but that the would be to show disregard for B-29 raids. It was re-be/It after
corps has not been given the his life," and he walked. FBI the war for troop-carrying
Chief J. Edgar Hoover made a activity.
green light to go ahead.
final
appeal to de Gaulle, whose ,
The author said the gradual
Today, it is the site of the
replay was "pfft."
blackout of Chesapeake and PoManchester also reported that 6100th Support Wing of the
tomac service suggested the
there was a "serious" bomb Kanto Base Command and is
possibility of sabotage, especialscare in the White House Red directly under the Pacific Air
ly when phones in the Senate
Room after the post-funeral re- Force. The com manding
and House offices, various de- ception
attended by De Gaulle, general is Brig. Gen.
partment headquarters. t h e but he
Richard L. Ault who was
gay eno details.
White House and even the Sig- When the
at
command
in
formerly
story of Lee Harvey
nal Corps were temporary para- Oswald's stay in
Russia became Craig Air Force Base in
lyzed. Sen. Edward Kennedy known to the
experts, the suspi- Selma, Ala . . . He was
roamed the streets of his neigh- cion of a
Communist plot de- in charge. of the airlift of
borhood trying the pones of pended and the State
Depart- troops to protect the marchers
strangers until he could get ment's principal officers began under court orders in 1965.
through to Atty. Gen. Robert "a spirited discussion over the
KICK-OFF — On March
sored by Standard Enter
area
Lure, from left to right
Plains
Kanto
The
F. Kennedy to learn if their possibility of war." Under
Sec- covers 12,000 square miles
11, the kick-off for the
prises for its sales perare: Miss Henrene Dearbrother was dead.
retary nf St a te Uewellyn
Gold Cup Award Contest
sonnel. The winner will reincludes Tokyo and its
ing, Mr. Preston Sims,
(The defense department Thompson argued that the Rus- and
mos staged in the luxurious
ceive an all-expense paid vasuburbs. About 35,000 perchairman,
Mr.
Willie
Boyd,
would
only
say:
"there have sians might kill defectors but
ballroom of the Lorraine
including servicemen,
cation to Miami, Florida.
Mrs. Ethel Eldridge, and
been no military communica- did not assassinate chiefs of sonnel
Hotel. The contest is spon-. Shown in
employees, Japanese
civilian
the above pieMr. Robert Donald.
tions blackouts. "Military coin- state.
and
nationals, d e p endents
school teachers come under
this command. It has equipment valued at $51 million.
supplies of $16 million and $11
ON STAMP ADVISORY
million in housing.
COMMITTEE — Dr.
Elsie Lewis chats with
The air terminal handles
41,000 p a s sengers monthly Postmaster General Lawthe
in
rence F. O'Brien following
1.500 flights
with
throughout the
her appointment to the Post
and
country
WASHINGTON — Sen. Ed- at Boston University. They were
Good music is one of his entemporarily
Office Department's CitiIt
East.
Far
ward W. Brooke :R.-Mass.) is married in Boston June 7. 1947. thustiasms. His
love of opera led
23,000 persons monthly. zens' Stamp Advisory Comhouses
a proven statesman. He is Nemittee. This committee of
Mrs. Brooke retains a heavy him to take on the. presidency
gro, but his race is indicental, Italian
The 6100th is responsible for
eleven combines knowledge
accent which has proved of the Boston Opera Company.
a d m inistration of 29
the
and to label him "Negro politi- a formidable political asset for His reading is confined,
of history, art, printing and
almost
locations outside of
separate
philately in making recomher
husband
among the Italian- by necessity, to reports on curcian" would be misleading.
the base. This includes three
mendations on the design
Americans in his home state. rent issues, legal matters and
additional housing units for
Unlike Ada mClayton Powell, She campaigns for him in her non-fiction.
servicemen, civi lians and
who achieved political power by native tongue.
dependents.
frankly exploiting racial issues
One advantage of being in
in predominantly Negro Harlem The Brookes have two clul-1Washington is that he can visit
I The Japanese requested and
Brooke keep in close touch with dren, Remi, 17. and Edwina, often with his mother, Mrs.
got Washington Heights. a
by doing a quiet good job as a 14.
Helen Brooke, a guiding light in
dependent housing unit near
public official in a state whose
ofhis life.
Like many other members
Tokyo for the Olympic Games
electorate is 98 per cent white.
Congress. Brooke is not anxious
in 1964. They built a replaceHis emergence as a RepubliD make his borne
ment at Kanto Mura.
In his new 110118 of pow'
the natior can star was almost accidental.
Brooke keeps in close touch wit capital. His wife and daughters Taking no chances on his intital
The director of personnel
Negro leaders, and can be ex- plan to remain in their Newton, entry into the political arena,
for
the 6100th Support Wing
Mass.,
home
at least until the he entered both the Republican
pected to give strong support to
is Col. Thomas J. Money, forthe drive for racial equality. Eut current school year is over.
and Democratic primaries in a
mer professor of Aerospace
he has made clear that his first
Brooke commutes between his 1950 bid for the State Legisladuty is to the people of MassaScience at Howard U. in
ture and was chosen by the
chusetts who gave him a 400.000 Newton home and a bachelor party of Lincoln.
Washington, D. C. In this
vote pluarlity in last Noverm- apartment here.
capacity, he serves as staff
He
went
on
to
lose
three
elecber's elections.
Though he looks like an athadvisor to the commander.
lete. he has found time to visit tions before Gov. Volpe appointA tall, handsome man of 47."
Col. Money, a native of
the Senate gym only briefly. The ed him chairman of the Boston
Brooke sits in the Senate with
a
Vicksburg, Miss. and
historic occasion when he into- Finance Commission. Scandals
easy grace. Then he goes home
graduate of Morehouse Colgrated the exclusive preserve .which he rooted out in the muni
to his split-level apartment in
mat government helped to make
lege in Atlanta, was assigned
Washington's newly fashionable passed unnoticed.
Brooke known throughout the
to his present post in August,
southwest district to study.
state. When he again sought
1965. He has approximately
political office in 1962 as at10,000 military and civilian
Though he has made only one l
torney general the voters electpersonnel and 23.000 depenmajor speech to date on theI
ed him. He was subsequently
dents in his area of jurisdicSenate floor, Brooke has spoken
re-elected to a second term in
tion.
out freely at Republican party
1964.
caucuses, in interviews and a
Col. Money, who is Aq,
few speeches.
From there it was just one
saw service in Italy during
big step to the Senate to fill the
World War II and in GerBrooke is being courted by
seat vacated by Levered Salton
many where be was awarded
both the liberal and conservastall, retiring after 22 years.
Army Commendation Methe
tive wings of the GOP. He is
dal for meritorious service
thus far uncommitted to a GOP
While no one can predict what
SEN. EDWARD W. BROOKE
while
with
the
12th
Air
presidential candidate.
will happen on the ever-chang1955
Force
between
Aug.
1,
ing American political scene, candidate, or, perhaps more Confident and sure, he
. One reason why he has not
standsI and April 10, 1957.
Brooke conceivably could be likely, be appointed to the CabHat a threshhold for himself and
formally committed himself is
net
of
a
Republican
tapped as a Vice Presidential
President. for his race.
Mrs. Money. who is with
the prospect that his own Massachusetts governor. John A.
McGill, publisher of the AtVolpe, is among those expected
lanta Constitution, is touring
to be a favorite son candidate
Africa on a grant under the
Ligh+ As A
at the 1968 GOP convention.
For Modern
State Department's Cultural
Cloud
1-lous•wives
Exchange Program.
Deeply concerned about the
He
had
asked
South
Africa's
war in Vietnam, Brooke has
permission to speak at several
warned his party it cannot exWASHINGTON — (UPI) — universities.
beet to win in 1968 if it shows
South Africa has denied pubOn his current tour, he althe people nothing but "opposilisher-columnist Ralph McGill ready has visited Ghana, Ken
criticism.
tion party"
THE BROOM THAT IS
a visa to visit that country on ya, Tanzania and Zambia.
/
SWEEPING THE COUNTRY"
government-sponsored
a
U.
S.
the
crux
of
a
conThis was
lecture
tour.
troversial book, "The Challenge
The State Department conOf Change." published in 1966.
INVENTORY CLERK
firmed "'the refusal, but said it
1 day Temporary. Are 18 to 10
Born of an educated, middle
had no information on the reaPrefer High School. 1.40 hour
Makin of Quiff', Brooms oast Mops
class Negro family, Brooke was
son for the action by the South
East, South and mid-town.
526-2318
236 S. Danny Thomas Blvd.
Africa government, whose racgraduated from Washington's
Apply: Mrs. Dovis
•
famed Howard University just
ial segregation policies have Tenn. Department
of Employment Security
tn time to enter the Army in
caused frequent friction with
1295 Poplar
EASY-TO-MAKE
the U. S.
World War II.
, A stately dress made from four,
Assigned to the all-Negro 366tIterry bath towels in the
Combat Infantry Regiment, he "Louvre" pattern. The skirt is
saw duty as a captan in North made from three towels and the
Africa and Italy where he won jacket is made from one. This
dress is easily sewn at home'
the Bronze Star for valor.
following simple instructions
His fluency in the Italian language led him to work with ths
EARN $12.00
partisans. It also helped when
he flirted with pretty Remigia s.rt 144 - 1 pound con pure
pepp•r. Send $1.75 for
Ferrai-i-Scacco on the beach at black
sample con.
Viareggio. a northern Italy re
To:
sort.
THE TASTTEE PEPPER CO.
I

554 Negro Troops Serve At Facility

Sen. Brco!te: Profile 01 A Negro Statesman
Could He Be Named Vice President?

It's hard to figure out how
he gets enough time, in
addition to the houis he puts
in at the hospital, to serve
as president of the base PTA
and be with his wife and
three sons.
Tech. Sgt. Wi"iam Carter
is his name. He came to
Tachikawa in August, 1966
and is supervisor of the
the
in
corpsmen
medical
Air Evacuation Ward. Sergeant Carter has a total of
1
2 years in service, nine
19/
of them with the Army. He
and his wife, Emma, are
natives of Montgomery, Ala.
where they make their home.
Mrs. Montgomery is a graduate o f Al abama State
Teachers' College.
Sgt. Car-ter was graduated
TechniMedical
the
from
cian School at Fort Sam
Antonio,
i n S an
Houston
Tex.

and subject matter of new
postage stamps. Dr. Leeds
is acting head of the history
department of Howard University in Washington, D.C.
She received her bachelor
of arts degree from Fisk
university, her master's degree from Fisk university
and her doctorate from the
University of Chicago. Dr.
Lewis is the only woman
on the committee.

4,

"SOUL RADIO"

WCHB
Tells You About

THE BAKING POWDER
WITH THE BALANCED
DOUBLE ACTION
*

Dixie Publisher
Is Not Welcome
In S. Africa

•44..

Chickasaw Broom Mfg. Co.

NEED DRIVERS LICENSE?
We Will Help You

TENN. STATE DRIVING SCHOOL

The romance flouriO.ed
rn .! after Brooke returned
civilian life as a law student.

Bo, 4416
Memphis , Tenn. 38104

Ph. 275-3600

DIAL 1440

eledsce
Natl. Funeral Directors
Mortician Assoc.,Inc.

"SOUL
RADIO"
':THE STATION
THAT

SWINGS
WITH SOULFUL
THINGS"

Blue Light Studio

1

CORNER BEALE & MAIN
44....,•:.-:—.:...:—:,++,,,
,
,;•4-4)441111"0114.41.11440•34"0441444•04•43. I

1440 on everybody's dial
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11.11,11,
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onas.•

FURNITURE
COMPANY

Elegance
405 N. Cleveland
.

•(hl.St.

In Victorian

South of Sears CrosstoW.P)

\/ ILA FONTANA..

DONALD'S Offers the Largest Selection of QUALITY FURNITURE in the Mid-South!
NNW

*

School A
Teacher's
Plan Always
Available at
DONALD'S
EASY
TERMS

FREE FREE

The fabled sun-c1r4nched villas of the Italian
Riviera are the inspiration for Thomasville's
new Italian Provincial grouping,Villa Fontana.
Sliced,figured cherry drawer fronts framed
with solid cherry moldings give the look of
luxury and fine cabinetry. Pilaster posts ye
topped with gilt capitals for added grace.
Decorative and unusual hardware of
thc traditional idiom give dramatic impact.
The Roman Beige bleached finish has a subtle
grey undertone that highlights the grain and
figure of the custom-selected veneers.
The Titian Cherry finish is a warm,rich
golden tone with a soft patina, subtly distressed
and padded. Drawers are center guided and
interiors are completely deistproof.
Pin fray and shirt divider in one drawer
of each dresser and chest.

, •

Arom*-4.411,
..
,
"teir-f-Z*
'",11

1.1111Vardt..

rn,

With Any
Purchase of
$50.00 or more
Ladies or Men's
WALTHAM WRIST
WATCH
lifetime
Guarantee
,‘
sit!

.4

/4

ORIGINAL "Bourbon Barrel" FURNITURE
S+urdy Solid Whiff' Oak ,..;•ft
Naugahri• Fabrics in dup..,
of colors!

SALE PRICED

Sc. our beautiful Louis

Joy

Hand Carved French Provincial

SOFAS and CHAIRS
Ifuemod SOFA BECt.willf
foam robber cool•000.

I. Itoutiful Fruitwood or Anliqvip Waif*
Finish . .

AT

NO
MONEY
DOWN

SALE PRICES
MONTEREY
iygiwnuayA
DINING ROOM
SUITES

Exclusivity DONALD'S
in Memphis!
All at . .
_

SALE PRICES,

of

• -.M.

we .
4 411
.
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ETW JOB CLINIC —
pical of the discussion
groups which asembied to

hear representatives talk
about job opportunities in
local firms was this one
—
-

conducted by Jene Garrity
of Robbins and Myers, Inc.
The Job Clinic was held for

LUNCHEON GUESTS —
Representatives froth Mem•
phis firms who took part
in the first annual Job
Clinic for seniors at Booker
T. Washington High school

formal
w h ose
students
education may end with
graduation from high school.

John Wright, Mrs. Althea
are seen during luncheon
prepared by the Food Serv.
ice class. On back tables,
from left, are Orville Rogers. Morris Busby, K. W.

John Floyd, Edith Blaec,
Principal Jesse D. Springor
and Miss Rosa Robinsou.
Seated, from left at tables
are Don
in foreground
Draffin,
Maulk, Warren

Price, guidance counselor;
Buell, Milton Davis, Floyd
Williams, B. F. Broxterman,
Mrs. Carlotta Watson, guidance counselor and clinic
director, and Jene Garrity.
(Hooks Bros. Photos)

Job Clinic Held For Washington Students

maratipti sale!
at ACEAPPUNICE CO.
see how much more your money can buy!

SAVE $101
BOAVI

ness, honesty and efficiency
dance counselor at Washington. ted by Mrs. B. J. Freeman.
was clinic director. Also lead- Mrs. J. N. Cunningham. a
Guests were served a lunching out was
Mrs. Edith distributive education teacher, eon planned, prepared and
Black of the Youth Opportunity conducted a talk on "Employ- served by the school's newest
Center, who co-sponsored the
Prerequisites," which vocational class, Food Service,
ment
clinic.
emphasized attitudes, prompt- taught by Miss L. J. Pope.
Among the representatives Among the clinic highlights
was an original skit by the
participating in the all-day Washington D r a - Wa club, **********************
clinic were Don Buell, RCA: "Dressing for the Job," direc*An Evening with ...
'Or
Morris Busby, Area Vocational school; Orville Rogers,
MenuMemphis F u rniture
LOU RAWLS IC
•
W.
K.
company;
facturing
Mauk, personnel director of
TERMITES-ROACHES
Sears Roebuck; Warrin Draffin,
WATER BUGS-RATS
ir
* America's Greatest Blues Singer
personnel manager of Plough
Liaised and Banded
*"Lou Rawls Live"•"Soulin"•Love
Chemical company.
CALL US BEFORE TOY ARC
EAU3AFtRASSED
:Hurting
Thing" • "Dead -End Street".
"
Also John Wright. Kimco Aut
"WE
KILL
TO
LITE"
Parts; John Floyd, Youth
*Featuring ... the
•
CALL
Milton
Center;
Opportunity
Davis, On-The-Job Training;
Floyd Williams, National Tea
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
*Introducing ...
company; B. F. Broxterman,
PH. FA 7-6033
Memphis Lamp Works: and
Jene Garrity. Robbins and
Myers, Inc.
Booker T. Washington High
school recently presented its
first annual Job Clinic for
students who will be completing their education after
the twelfth grade.

AT LeSINGS F R IDAY
MOYNE — Miss Debris Jean
Macklin, lyric soprano of Memphis, will be presented in
concert by LeMoyne College
this Friday evening, March
31, in Bruce Hall. The recital
gets underway at 8:15 and
will be free to the public.
Miss Macklin will sing popular
as well as classical numbers.
She will be supported by Mrs.
Mildred D. Green. pianist,
Robert McGhee, bass
and
violinist.
----

PEST

EXTERMINATING CO:

LIVE! IN CONCERT

O.Z. EVERS :LOU RAWLS QUARTET:

*PATIENCE VALENTINE*
PAIN 1*ELLIS AUDITORIUM-0g
the TEETHING
Moms el asoemes My se Baby ORA-LEL

The clinic was held in
Friday, April 7th-8•30 P.M.
school's new Vocational Edu- dd. Ng le—paiel gone. Itecommandse ke
miry loanable:tans.
cational building. Miss R. A.
ms
*Prices: $2.50-43.00-43.50—Tickefs •• Sale it Goldsmith's.*
unar
.Ask
Robinson, Office Occupations
*—Setelite Record Shop—Home ef the glees.
7cse
Ear
Teacher, carried the business
NNW
and industrial representatives
ora-jer
on a tour of the new building
with its up-to-date facilities.

i**********************

COLOR TV

Mrs. C. S. Watson. a gui-

CAN YOU USE
— AirFIRE SPECIALIST
Frazier,
A.
Charles
man
son of Mrs. Aline B. Frazier
of 703 Lyman ave., Memphis,
has been selected for technical
training at Chanute AFB,
as a C. S. Air Force fire
protection specialist. A 1966
High
Carver
of
graduate
school, he attended Langston
university in Oklahoma before joining the Air Force.
—

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

8

CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
w.ciot rococo lieu rue,
il eftmeleflest
tier ice

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME

Mother's name

Address

Number of papers wanted weekly.

Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee

THAN'S
LOAN OFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

NO MONEY DOWN!

NOTICE

)176 1117S SEAL STREET 311 6-5300.

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:
ALEN. ANDER SUNDRY
387 Leon,
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
862 wellington
527.8150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea

KAUFFmAN DRIVE-1N
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollebmw
276-9509

BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Brood A.
,

KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 vollentene
272-3112
F„. 0.hve,y

BELL'S SUNDRY

Fresh Meats & Veg.

01
vi

ti

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG

2445 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE.IN GROCERY
178 W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLernore

948-4576
Pees. & Del. Service

0313 Louderdoi•

•Glare-proof rectangular RCA Hi-Lite Color Tube
25,000-volt chassis
.
•Super-powerful New Vista
•New Vista VHF.Solid State UHF tuners
•RCA Automatic Color Purifier "cancels" mg.
natism
•RCA solid cooper circuits for Space age dependability

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS

All 4 Stores Open 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges Oa Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL 1i4 6-14.50

CENTRAL PRESCR!PTION
SHOO

1431 Teleie•r
Bove. Natiesal 4rod

Ph. 324-4406

ACE APPLIANCE COMPANY'
Mid-South's Oldest and Largest
Exclusive RCA VICTOR Dealer.

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162-164.161 REALE ST.

Fr;e1
52
9
0pen 7 Dors
0•1ivery
.12 pm.
.
9940

WHITEHAVEN
4185 Hwy SI S.

Ph. 396-0995

ills Teams. Hwy. II N

Ph. 358-4595

Serving Memphis for over 20 Years—
Since 1945
7574 UiMAR

Pk. 3244114

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS
THRIFT STORE
LADIES DRESSES
MEN'S SHIRTS
MEN'S PANTS
LADIES BLOUSES
LADIES SKIRTS.
MEN'S SUITS
GIRLS DRESSES

25e
l5
200
254
25,*
$1.95
254

Furniture, Spot. Stoves, Ru., G.E. Irons it Shoos

1250 Thomas At Firestone.

10vCollegee
COLLEGE:54

ST. SUNDRY

EwING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
•
867 l4,esiss•00:
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN

• & H SUNDRY
142 Solvwrog•
McGOwEN SUNDRY
349 vonc•
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue

MODEL LAUNDRY
(e. 13:0S,
204
m.9ar,„
s. wsvcmins
.p4o
NEWS MART

maws

1101 Fie•ston•
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
9362rit Ave.
3P2
243.
35
2
GOSS PHARMACY
4413 Walker Aritnue
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. VC L.emo•40
1. B. SUNDRY
615 Vanc• Avenue
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
15605. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lok• Rd.
JWFY SUNDRY
4 5731Poirk Avenue
2
:Speedy De t , ve,

Prescrtptton• & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea

276.2588
Pees. & Del. Servic•
SMITH SUNDRY
1/47 Florodo

All Out of Town Napespa p.r

3199 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKERS

SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525-8811 - 526-9727

526.9648

SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Rood

ORIOLE DRUG

412
92.17
r vicsi
.'S P.
s"1
:
e.
s M D•1
14
:
IC
P
POST OFFICE BPAEALAEzI DRANRLIGCH
NT

es
po c
PRLIOBS•
2O
T REXALL
2243 S. Bel iiireue
ROYAL SUNDRY
2/95 Carnes
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
410 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Poelewcay E.
948.4531

TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Trig
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vonc•
VIC'S SUNDRIES

3013 Johnson Avenue
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGTON
251 E. mc
WARES SURERHARKE/
226 W. Brooks Rood
WORLD NEWS CO.
Plewseepers & Magazines
From Al!Towns
115 Monroe Av•ru•

506-9920

at

